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BUILDINGS AND STOCK SUCH AS ARE FOUND IN THE BEST SECTIONS OF QUEBEC PROVINCE 
Good buildings and good stock are oharaoterletlo of the ferme In eome eeotlone of the Eastern Townships of Quebec. Dairying 
Is the basis of this prosperity. The farmers of the district have long been noted as breeders of high class Ayrshire cattle 
such as are second to none of the breed In America ; and Intelligent oare of high quality dairy stock Is a sure forerunner of 
suooess In dairy farming. These Quebec men appreciate the position they have attained as dairymen, and In the Inlerprovlnclal 

Dairy Farms Competition conducted by Farm and Dairy, more farms were entered In the 
^ Quebec district than In any other. The buildings here Illustrated are such as may be found 

A A. on many Quebec farms. i ,
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Simplex
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SeparatorNote the heavy, compact, construction 
end convenient height of supply can and 
discharge spouts. The top of the 

is only 3 1-2 ft from th

the better you like it. The better you know some separators 
the less you like them. There are thousands of satisfied SIM
PLEX users in all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the lead.

Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet : it’s free for 
the asking.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office anù Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

erririal mm» tonic. r. i.Brencfcssi PETERBOROUGH. OUT.

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICT

Of The Farmers98 WHO TAKE FARM AND DAIRY
Are Interested Directly in Keeping Poultry
These people are loohlng forwan^ to our next Great Poultry% OUR FOURTH ANNUAL feb.°T

Plan now to come In on this Poultry N umber and reap thi 
abundant hai "e»i that will be your* for vour adrertleiog 
expenditure In that Issue.

Poultry keeper* are cuthualaatlc: Ih y are out to learn ; they will be looking In thl 
twine lo it ml out where they can got the good* you have for them
Adv. Dept., FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

It to desirable to mention the name of thto publication when writing to

What Do You Know
ABOUT

CREAM SEPARATORS?
Do You Know that every important mechanical device 

has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separator 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex is the only separator 
having the self-centering bearings?

There is considerable you ought to know about separ 
tors, and the better you know

ham and Renfrew, was awarded th< 
grand championship over Hyacinthvs 
exhibited by Smith and Richardson. 
So close was the competition that th< 
two judges could not agree, and a 
referee had to be called in. Smith and 
Richardson captured the champion
ship for Clydesdale mare and Cana 
dian bred stallion. A very fine Cana
dian bred mare was shown by A. G 
Gormly of Unionville. This mare gave 
Smith and Richardson’s imported 
“Iron Duchess,” a close run for the 
ft male championship.

Porter Bros., of Appleby, were the 
est exhibitors of Shires, and got 

the most of the prize money. John 
Gardhousc & Sons also had a few on 
hand and secured the male chai 
ionship.

The show of 
rd breaker.

A Great Fair at Guelph
Never since the Guelph Winter Fair 

was first inaugurated have the exhibits 
been so numerous or of such high 
quality, as the- were at the fair held 
last week. And never before has the 
public showed such an interest in the 
fair. The attendance exceeded all re- 

s. At times it was almost impos- 
d in the fair build- 

city were full 
even started and the 

ittee had difficulty in 
odation for

Ui
Each

•fbksible to move around in 
ings. The hotels in the 
before the fair 
reception comm 
finding sleeping accomm 
the visitors.

The buildings have been greatly ex
tended since the last Winter Fair, a 
large new horse barn being placed to 
the south of the tracks. But even 
with this additional room there was 
difficulty in housing the exhibits. If 
the fair is to contiue to grow in the 
future as it has in the last tew years, 
the buildings will have to be greatly 
extended before another year.

The new buildings to the 
the Grand Trunk Railway tracks are 
not looked on with favor by the horse
men who were obliged to house their 
stock there. Being separated from the 
rest of the exhibits visitors do not 
teadily find their way to the new de
partment and the exhibitors therefore 
had not the same opportunity for ad- 

ising their stock and for making

Vol. X

A

light horses was a re 
Hackneys prédominât 

was also a good show- 
hbreds, standard hreds

Clover
eel. of'ting of thorc 
and ponies. A:south of

There were nearly 600 sheep on ex
hibition, many of them being Chicago 
winners. All of the leading breeds 
were well represented, and there was 
scarcely an inferior animal in the 
building. J. Lloyd Jones’ the Chicago 
champion, was again grand champ
ion wether at Guelph. The Drum 
mnnt! Cup. donated for the best five 
lambs, was won by Peter Arkell 

dairy catti.f. Terswater, with his Oxfords. Quebec
interest for dairymen province was represented by a string 

Fair was the dairy cattle of Southdowns shown by the Drum- 
Old exhibitors and fair goers mond estate. The Huntley Wood farm 
animous in their decision that ,t Baconsfield, Que., also had an ex- 

never before in the historv of the fair hjbit. As usual, John Campbell wa 
have the dairy cattle entries been of s\rong in Shropshires. 
such uniform high quality M u 
again the exhibitors were cramped for 
lack of room and five animals had to 
be housed in another part of the 
building. The most pleasing feature 
of the dairy test was the large num
ber of new exhibitors of both Ayr- 
shtres and Holsteins.

compai

ducing

subord

turned
income

for set

The centre of 
visiting 'he Fai

were un

Yorkshires, Tam worths and Berk 
shires were all strongly represented i" 
the swine classes. Yorkshires math 
the largest exhibit. J. E. Brethout 
of Burford. and James Feathersiom- 
of Streetsville, being the largest win 
ners. Tamworths attracted particu- 

ntion because of the uniform 
high quality of the exhibits, Charles 
Curry, Morrison, A. A. Colwill, New 
castle, and I). Douglas of Mitchell 

b< it i xh

Athr'BERK C.ATTLB
College

produo

ing. 1

Although of uniformly high quality 
the number of beef cattle entries was 
decidedly below last year, perhaps 25 
per cent. less. The fact that the Tor
onto Fat Stock Show came before the 
Guelph Winter Fair seriously interfer
ed with the success of the latter. One 
breeder stated that he had left 17 head 
in Toronto that he had intended for 
Guelph. The addition of the horse 
classes to the fair has also tended to 
detract from the value of the fair 
the beef man’s standpoint.

In both pure bred and grade classes. 
Shorthorn blood strongly predomin
ated. Among the exhibitors were 
Jas. Leask, Greenbank ; John Brown 
& Sons. Galt ; J. Wa*t & Sons, Salem ; 
Geo. Amos & Sons Moffatt, and sev
eral others. One of the strongest 
classes was for heifers, one year and 
under two. There were 12 entries. The 
winner was Queen Mildred, a blocky. 
well fleshed, low set heifer, owned bv 
Peter Stewart, F.verton. The champ
ionship for best steer went to Joe 
Dandy, the second best steer at the 
Chicago exhibition. He is owned bv 
Jos. Stone, Saintfield, Ont,

Aberdeen Angus cattle were shown 
by lames Bowman. Guelph, and Here
fords by L. O. Clifford, of Oshawa. 
Henrv Reid, Mimosa, and H. D. 
Smith. Hamilton. Grade steers were 
a numerous class and of unusually 
good quality.

having some ot the 
nice string of Berks 
by J. S. Co

1
ericshirrs were 
Donegal

different breeds of poultry 
were on exhibition on the second flooi 
of the Fair Building. The- utilit\ 
breeds, such as Rocks, Orpingtons 
and Wyandottrs, predominated. Tin 
heavy meat breeds, such as Brahm. - 
and Cochins, were also a larger show 
ing than usual, and these 
breeds seem to be gaining i 
larity, with fanciers at least.

The show of dressed poultry was 
particularly attractive. The boxes ol 
12 chickens packed for shipment weie 
particularly good, the birds bein ' 
packed in most attractive style. Ti 
pairs of Barred Rock cockerels was a 
splendid class. Turkeys only wet 
down in number of exhibits, and pro
bably in quality as well. An cdur 
tional exhibit was made by the Pou 
try Department of the Ontario Agi 
cultural College, at which were exhi 
ited small models of houses, feedii 
hoppers and so forth, and informait a 
given on poultry problei

1506 lb!

n popu
of Red

$23 on
in addi

Mr.
I ink

lbs. of 
grow ft 
$116.80

They i

In spite of the dry weather last ye r 
the seed exhibit was One of the hi st 
vet. Some of the oats were a lit'le 
immature: otherwise their worst i> 

was that the varieties wen- sorr 
mixed. Corn also was a I t- 

tle soft in some rases. The potato -1 
hibit was the best ever seen in C aelph. 
several of the awards going t.i W n. 
Naismith. of Falkenburv. in New ( a 
tario. The Ontario Corn Grow- »’ 
Association and the Canadian S 
Growers’ Association had fine exh h- 
its. The exhibit in connection w th 
the stânding Field Crops Competiti >n 

(Continued on page 9)

The horse classes are rapidly as
suming the place of first importance 
at the Guelph Winter Fair. Th 
tries this year in every class were 
much more numerous than last and 
the general complaint was"not enough 
room." Clydesdales predominated, 
some of the principal exhibitors be
ing Graham and Renfrew, Bedford 
Park; Smith and Richardson. Colum
bus; T. Hassard. Markham, and J. A. 
Boag & Son, Queensvflle.

“R* •-land.” a staWaji owned by Gra-
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A TALK ON THE PRODUCTION OF RED CLOVER AND ALSIKE SEED IN ONTARIO-

Dr. M. O. Malte, Seed Di virion, Ottawa t
does not like too much water in the ground ; it 

~ws best on upland soil. If the field in which 
cr is grown is low lying, and if the superflu- 

opportunitv 
ly weaken the clover 

plants considerably. Supposing that other un
favorable conditions, such as alternate frost and 
thaw set in, what will be the result ? Simply that 
the clover plants, already weakened, will be ki 
to a greater or less extent.

GOOD DRAINAO* TH1 CUH1

E Clover Seed a Money Matin* Farm Crop-Advantages of Uslnt Home Grown Seed-How to Develop 
a Hardier and Non-winter Killing Stra'n of Red Clover—Any Farmer can do It.

A LTHOVGH Red Clover and Alsike are 
ytA grown to a considerable extent in Ontario,
* * yet one can scarcely say that the production 
of the seed of these two kin 
executed in yic most rational manner. Only a 
comparatively small number of farmers grow Red 
Clover and Alsike with the specific purpose of pro
ducing seed. As Mr. T. G. Raynor, Seed Inspec
tor of the De

ous water is not in some way 
to leak out, it will certainl

must be taken into consideration. I shall not here 
deal with such things as belong to practical 
farming,
cultivation, etc. I shall only touch upon one of 
these things in passing.

WHY WAS CLOVHt KILLED LAST SKA SON ?
The clovers suffered severely this year in some 

counties from unfavorable conditions in early 
spring. When I visited Prince Edward Countv 
early in May I had an opportunity of making 
some observations on the damage done. It was 
very interesting indeed, because the 
the clover had suffered indicated

Hfivr
kell

that is the quality of soil, its proper
ds of clover is yet

The way to avoid this partial killing of the 
will be to drain the fields properly 

they are not naturally drained, and thewhere the 
of draining, which
tario might seem rather expensive, will in 
short time be more than equalled, not only by 
an increase of the returns from the clover field, 
but also from wheat and other farm crops.

not naturally drained, andlaiurauy ai 
perhaps inpartment of Agriculture, Ottawa, 

it: "The majority who produce some parts of On-has expressed 
seed from time to time look upon the clover crop 
as a sort of present that comes to them should 
the season prove favorable to the formation of 
seed.” There is, how
ever. no doubt that the 
subordinate profit from 
clover seed could be 
turned over into a fixed 
income if clover were 
grown more rationally 
for seed than is now

At the MacDonald 
College Farm, where 
clover seed has been 
produced dtiring a num
ber of years, it has 
proved to be a money 
maker of high stand
ing. This year, for in
stance, the return from 
nine acres is 1270 lbs. 
of seed, and from an
other field of 15 acres,
1506 lbs. This makes a 

>tal of 2776 lbs. on- 24 
acres, or about 116 lbs. 
of Red Clover seed to

selling at 20 cts. a lb., 
the average return from 
clover seed is about

way in which 
the

This year has also 
been a very exceptional 
one during the summer 
months, and the season 
has been very unfavor
able for the securing of 
clover seed. It is estim
ated that the amount of 
seed produced this year 
is about one-quarter to 
two-fifths of the average 
production. This means

erk
d in

i
(I

win-

New 
rhell 
'. A that there should be a 

considerable import 
next year to fill the r«- 
gular demand for seed

It must be pointed 
out that there is always 
a danger in introducing 
seed of foreign origin. I 
shall not speak in this 
connection of the nossi- 
bilities of introducing 
foreign weeds thmu-h 
the medium of clover 
seed. There are enough 
of those already in Can
ada. There is another 
risk in the import of 
foreign seed, because 
of the fact that coun
tries from where the 
supply of clover seed 
after a year like this 

very likely should be taken, have a climate very 
different to that of Canada. Take, for instance, 
the Chilian Red Clover or the English 
what would be the effect on the Red Clover crop 
the next two years if Chilian and English Red 
Clover seed were imported to any 

There have been made several experiments to 
find out how Chilian clover, or generally speaking 
clover from a southern climate would behave in 
northern countries, and they all point in the same 
direction, namely, that the return from the south- 

eed will be ve

lultrv

itilitv
*Th,'

With clover

'J

dP'

I:;

•23 on per acre. And, 
in addition to this, the

The Winner in the Dairy Test at Guelph

as, asrx-ffiis: is”.,1 vxssvalue of the first cut
ting of hay is consider
able.

I take the liberty to quote the following figures 
from the Journal of Agriculture and Horti

prevent similar damage in future. Red Clover as 
well as Alfalfa was to a great extent killed, either 
during the winter or in early spring. When I say 
that it was killed to a great extent, I do not mean 
that some fields were killed, others not. Practi
cally every 
clover plant
damaged. This fact that the clover was injured 
in patches seems to indicate that the reason for 
the damage done has nothing to do with the qual
ity of the clover itself. Thr

patches were always situated in some small de
pressions of the fiel 
cumulated and remained stagnant And I think 
this is the explanation if the matter. Red Clover

Quebec, showing the return from 66 acres of Red 
Clover at the MacDonald College Farm : 203 tt 
tons of hay, at $10 00 a ton, $2,036 ; 23 tons, 720 
lbs. of second cutting on 24 acres, 
grow for seed, hay after threshim

Red Clover ;

• best
Ht <

a°Tt- 
ito 1 »•rtt
exh h-

allowed to 
g at $5.00, 

•116.80; 2,776 lbs. clover seed from 24 acres, 20 
cts. a lb., $666 20; net returns, $2,707 These 
figures do not need any further explanation. 
They simply show that there is 
money in making the growing of clover seed a 
real business.

For the successful growing of clover, be it for 
seed or for hay, some rather important things

field had some tches in which the
s were either entirely killed or badly

considerable reason must be
hi elsewhere, ry poor. It might perhaps be 

that Chilian clover invariably, 
very often, is killed by the 
Sweden, although the winter 

there by no means can be compared with the win- 
(Concluded on page 4)

of interest to know 
and English clover 
winter in southern S

t was interesting to observe that the injured

d, that is, where water had ac-

thc
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FARMERS ARE NOT RECEIVING THEIR SHARE OF THE WEALTH 
THEY PRODUCE

Quebec winter. If we desire a steady production 
of clover in Canada 
seed in Canada and thus be independent of impor
tations from other countries.

Is it possible to improve our home-grown clover 
in such a way as to safeguard a fairly good crop 
even in such an unfavorable season as the last 

any restriction, that 
lible, would be to ad-

must seek to produce the

NUMBER 4.
08T of us farmers -especially those of us on only fair to poor land—era like a horse In a 
tr'admllli We work hard hut hive little to ehow for our labor beyond the fact that we ere 
making a living. The sl.nlle, however, doee not end here. Juet as the horee thrashes out 

grain which people take and use tor thslr purposes, giving the horse only enough for Its abso
lut needs, so we—and the laboring olaeses In our oltlr. alee—by our productive labor, are creating 
millions of dollars of wealth yearly that flows steadily and quickly Into the pockets of other classes 
In the community. That Is why, although the rural population of Ontario Is steadily declining, 
and slums are springing up In our oltlee. millionaires and multl-mllllonalres are being created In 
Canada by the score. Within a few years we will have people In Canada—as there are In the 
States—who will count their w: Ith by the hundred million. When this oo/nes to pass the popu
lation of our farms will be still more sparse—In spits of what may be done by the government to 
build better roads, Improve country schools, or establish demonstration farms—and the slums In 
our cities will be larger and harder to deal with. When we understand how most of the great for
tunes of the diy have been and are being made we will know why farming la not more profitable 
and why slum conditions are a growing evil In our oltlee. The two evlle are due to the aame

M one? To declare, without
improvement is poss 

mit that the weather conditions are of only sec
ondary importance for the outcome of the clover

very good possibilities of making the clover crop 
partly independent of outer conditions, especially 
of the injuries effected by frost. I think it is 

sible to improve the average quality of the 
_d Clover in such a way that it might suffer 

less from exceptionally unfavorable conditions 
than it does at present.

crop. But this of course is not my 
What I believe is this: There exists i

POI
Ret

BAVB SBBD from hardy plants

Let me explain how I think it possible to ob
tain such a superior clover. Supposing that we 
htve grown this year Red Clover or Alsike for 
seed, and that 76

WE ARE PRODUCING CREAT WEALTH
The trouble is not caused by our not producing enough wealth. We are producing more 

wealth to-day thin ever before In the history of the world. Mr. Holmer, of the United States De
partment of Agriculture, in the year book of that department for 1899, points out that between the 
vers 1855 and 1894 the time required to be given in human labor to produce one bushel of corn 
rierlinedon an average from four hours and 34 minutes to 41 minutes, and the cost of the human 
labor from 35)4 rents to 1054 cents. In wheat the reduction in labor was from three hours to 10 
minutes, and th- cost of the labor from 17 cents to 3 1-3 cents. Between 1880 and 1894 the labor 
required for the production of a ton of hay was reduced from 36*4 hours to 11 hours and 34 min
utes, and the cost of labor per ton from $3 06 to $1 29. In 1899 the calculation made with râ

per cent, of the plants in our 
clover field were killed by frost. Would it pay 
to keep the remaining 86 per cent, for seed? I 
think would. It would not pay this year, that 
is true, but it would pay next year and the fol
lowing years.

If 26 per cent, of the plants in our clover field 
survive, we must come to the conclusion that they 
survive because they are the stronger ones, and 

are able to withstand severe condi-

so"ct to the reduction In the cost of labor for the production of seven orope In thit year over the 
old-time methods of produotlon In the fifties and sixties, showed It to have been 1681,000,000 for 
one year. Even ihls enormous saving, however, Is only a fraction of the savings In produotlon 
that have been effected. The sailing vessel has given place to the immense leviathans propelled 
by steam The stage coach has been replaced by the modern steam cars; labor in our factories

that in some cases accom- 
Every new Invention of this

because they 
lions. We hi- avè here strong clover that has come 
through the winter without being killed, and 
which, generally speaking, can develop in spite 
of unfavorable din

and mills that used to be performed by hand, is now done by machines 
plish as much in a day as was formerly done by 40, 60 or 100 men. matic conditions. Did we save 

the seed from this 26 per cent, of this clover field, 
the result would be surprisingly good. For if we 
save this seed, we might expect to get a progeny 
of the same superior quality as the plants from 
which the seed was taken, at any rate better than 
the 75 per cent, of the plants that were killed, 
just as we expect to get better offspring from a 
strong and sound bull than from a weak and 
sickly one.

character has enormously reduced the ooet of produotlon and Increased the wealth of the country.
They have made possible the great fortunes we eee to-day, the greatest the world hae ever known. 
But who will say that we farmers have received our share In dollars and oents of the Inoreased 
wealth thus created? It is true that we do not have to perform as hard manual labor as our 
fathers and grandfathers did—and that means a great deal to us as we all know—but who has 
got the Increased wealth that modern maohlnery and other Inventions and Improvements now en
able us to produce each year? We are not getting It. 
profitable than It ever was before and we would not have any problem of rural depopulation to 
contend with. The laboring classes in our cities 
unions and strikes they 
of want than they did 60 years ago. 
ceptions, have not received 
year to make ends meet. Th

If we were, farming would be vastly more

not receiving it for in spite of their labor 
having as grim, ves an even grimmer, fight with the dread spectre 

F.ven the much abused middlemen, with but very few ex- 
of cases, find it hard each

ncreased wealth hae practically all flowed Into the hands of the 
monopolistic classes, who because they have gained oontrol of the natural 
ent, Including our great mines, timber limits and water powers, ae well ae of our transportation 
systems, and other public utilities, and who by means of combines, are able to exact toll from us 
farmers—and frem the laboring elasses In the oltles—practically ae they please. This they do 
by adtaneing the orlce of practically everything we buy or use. 
moment the oountry has a few prosperous years and we begin to do well, up goes the price of 
everything we buy, ''specially land rente and land values In our oltlee, until the period of pros
perity le soon followed by one of deoresslon and hard times? It is then especially that thousands 
of farmers—generally those of us who are on the |?oorer lands, where the pinch is first felt—are 
forced off our lands. It is then also that the slums in our cities grow in extent and in misery.

naturb’s bblbction

If we save the seed from plants rviving in
spite of outer unfavorable conditions, we simply 
follow the same principles of selection that have 
been practiced to such great advantage by the 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association. The only 
essential difference is this, that while the selection 
of superior types of cereals by members of the 
Ç, S. G. A. is performed by skilful and trained 
men, the selection of superior types of clover is 

herself.

any of it, as they, too, in the vast majority
Us I

of the oontln-

Mave you ever notloed that the

performed by nature 
Is it really possible to get any practical re

sults from such a selection? We have the actual
proof of it here in Canada. Mr. T. G. Raynor 
has informed me that Mr. McDonald, of Cape 
Breton, N. S., has followed this method of taking 
seed from surviving plants during a number of 
years, and that the
strain of Red Clover which is perfectly hardy, 
which stands any of the winter hardships wjthoui 
any

THE GREAT PROBLEM
In spite of whit our colleg* orofessors and government officials tell ue, the greatest problem 

that confronts us farmers to-day Is not how can we produce more off our farme but how are we to 
retain our Juet share of the wealth that we do create, after we create It? When we eolve this pro
blem, farming will become so profitable we will soon devise for oureelves means of Inoreaelng the 
productiveness of our farme.

During the next few months we

result is that he has now a

injury, and which shows a remarkable ten 
cy to be perennial.

purpose explaining clearly how most great tortvnes arc made, 
atirally despoil 'd of much of the wealth we produce. You canand how we farmers are system 

help this fight—for within a few years it is certain to develop into a fight, of ballots a* ’east, 
between the masses and the wealthy monopolistic classes,—by following this series of article» care- 
fullv and by telling vour brother fafmers, who mav not be taking Farm and Dairy, about them. 
The views we intend to present will be largely new to most farmers, and will approach this sub
ject from a different standpoint than we have ever seen it presented in any farm paper. Wafoh 
also for the turners' policy w« will finally reoimmend.

ant farmbr can

Any farmer can obtain similar results simpl> 
by taking his supply of seed from his own farm 
To grow clover for seed rationally does thus no 
only mean, as I have tried to show from the fig 
ures taken from the report from the MacDonab 
College Farm this year, that there is a lot of di 
rect money in the growing of clover seed. ! 
also means that the farmer when growing his owi 
seed improves at the very same time his owi 
clover crop, without any extra expense at all.

I think, therefore, that the encouragement < 
the growing of clove 
of the best means to improve the average qua 
ity and increase the average value of the hay crop

HARDY OLOVBR

A Talk on the Production of Clover Seed siderable import of Chilian Red Clover seed in
year 1906, and I 
Cote, Dominion

(Concluiled from pope .1) 
of the clover producin

the province of Quebec in the 
have been assured by Mr. J.
Seed Inspector of Ottawa, that the clover crop the 
year after the import of Chilian seed was a very 
poor one. The Chilian seed, no matter how it 
germinated, was quite unable to withstand the

ter in most
tario. It is much milder 

But we do not need to go 
out how Chilian and English Red Clover should 
stand the Canadian winter. There was a con-

g parts of On-

over to Europe to find r for seed in Ontario is on
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» IL, |||iNov. 19 to

16*6 Alfalfa hay,46. 
Silage. 3$ I bn 
< 'iilluiiHi-fd mi

Sib* «M 

cal, 3 lb*

Cow 5 §| l'.rlod I 
No. Q'1'5 Nov i 10 iB

teilf Nsr.'a !|i|p*’Sü.N7 *|}f|

Mixed lMV.IA.5lba 19 Alfalfa hay. 44 lb* 
Straw. « lb«. Milage, 45 fb*.
Silage, 45 IbH........ No meal.
Bran, 1.5 lb* 
t'otionaeol meal.

” “ KKFiS.....
Cottonaeed meal. 

OH cake. 0.5

roljonsMd* nfcal*.

143 to Roughage •« above
Bran. 2.6 lb*......
Cottonaeed meal.

134 130 Roughage as above 
Bran. 4.6 lb*. 
Coltonaued meal.

1.8 lba.. .............
Oil cake. 0.5 lb..

It will be noticed that two of these cows re
ceived no meal during the second period, and the 
other three received only one pound per day dur- 

period, yet every cow has main- 
flow in a normal manner, and one 

of them actually increased. Group 8. therefore, 
fully corroborates the results of the two preced

ing the second 
tained her milk

According to investig itinns of American experi
ment stations, the normal monthly decrease in 
the milk flow varies from 6.8 to 12.3 per cent., 
depending mainly upon the length of time the 
cow has been milking, the sma'ler shrinkage 
curring in fresh cows and the larger in cows that 
have been milking for nine or 10 months.

If we examine results, therefore, in the light 
of these figures, it will be found that in 
has the decrease (where decreases have occurred) 
exceeded whit might be exp 
circumstances when a cow is 1

ected under normal 
receiving a sufficient

quantity of food.
NOT NECBBBAHT TO FRED M KM.

It is a well known fact that some successful 
dairymen do not feed any 
when they are feeding alfa 
ity. Our results would indicate that their prac
tice is quite justifiable, especially with cows giv
ing only a moderate amount of milk. In order 
to hold a large producer up to her milk flow it 
would bo necessary to feed a meal ration ; but in 
the case of cows giving less than 40 lbs. of milk 
a day, it is questionable whether the feeding of 
a meal ration would bo found profitable when 
first-class alfalfa hay is fed. The possibilities of 
alfalfa as a means of saving meal will be seen to 
be very great.

As I stated in the beginning, it is impossible 
to give anything like a comprehensive survey of 
the experimental work in feeding alfalfa, but the 
examples given serve as illustrations of the high 
value of this important crop, and so far as I 
know wherever alfalfa has been used with judg
ment the results have been remarkably satisfac-

meal to their oows
alfa hay of good qual-

flow of milk and consequently wi e receiving what 
we call a full meal ration. It will be noticed that
during Period 1 they were receiving four and one- 
half pounds of bran, three pounds cottonseed meal 
and one-half 
pounds of m 
meal ration is

und oil cake, or a total of eight 
day. During Period 2 the 

to three pounds of cot
tonseed meal, the balance of the ration being 
made up of alfalfa and silage. The following ta
ble shows the results obtained under the change :

PO
eal

it d.

OKOIP I. HOLSTEIN*

OHOt'l' II. HOLHTKINH

*ri?f NÎrrJ,.
Alfalfa hav. 45 lbs \r4 
silage, 35 lie 
No meal.

Ill 354 Mixed hay, 17 lbs. 18.8 
Straw, I Hi- 
Ullage. 45 lba 
Bran. 2.6 lba.
Cottonseed meal.

1.8 lba..................
Oil rake. 0.5 lb 

Nil 157 Roughage as above.
Hum. 4.60 lba..
Cottonseed meal.

IIH 127 Roughage as above. 34.1
Bran. 4.5 lba..........
Cot I on need meal.
oil cake, 0.5 lb

IW 38 48.6
1311 365 Roughage as above. 46.1

Bran. 4 III lba..
('ottmiueed meal,

Group 3 was made up of Jerseys which, owing 
to their smaller sise, took a somewhat lighter ra
tion. The table which follows shows results of 
the change in feed :

Roughage a» above 46.4 
Co'toiiHoed meal.

GROUP III.—JERSEY*

,, ^1
And Still There is a Labor Problem!

The cause of the scarcity of labor in rural 
lies deeper than in lack of social opportunities, nut 
is sometimes suggested. Mr. J. W. Richardson, Hal
il 1 maud Co.. Out., who created the neat cottages 
here shown, for his men, still lu« a labor problem. 
Farmer» are not generally able to offer workingmen 
equal Inducements with city emploient. Till* is because, 
as explained by the series of articles now running In Farm 
and Dairy, the economic laws of our country are working 
against the farmer.-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

Referring to the table, we find that one cow 
actually increased during the second period. An
other cow gave exactly the same daily milk yield, 
while the remaining threé decreased very slightly, 
the decrease being not more than the normal de
crease due to advancing lactation. This group, 
therefore, shows that the alfalfa is 
maintaining the milk flow in fairly 
ducers under a very light meal ration.

ADDITIONAL IVID1NCK
Group 2 also comprises Holstein cows, but they 

were somewhat lighter cows than those in Group 
1, and some of them had been milking for a long
period. It will be noted that the rations fed 
these cow# varied considerably. Nob. 119 and 159
were getting the same rations as the oows in 
Group 1, but the other oows were receiving less 

1 during Period 1.
In the second period, 

interest. This cow, it 
milking for a long time and was not giving a 
Uiigc amount of milk. During the second period 
she was fed no meal, yet during this period of 
three weeks she maintained her milk flow quite 
as well as during the period when ehe received 
a moderate amount of meal, making a slight al
lowance for natural decrease due to advancement 
of lactation. Three ol these oows gave practically 
the same amount of milk a day during both pe
riods, and the remaining two have held their 
own, affording further evidence of the effective
ness of alfalfa hay. The following table shows 
details of Group 8 :

No. Ill is of especial 
be noticed, had been

oow
will

The Feeding Value of Alfalfa Hay'
Prof. Geo. E. Day, O.A.C., Guelph

hay, like all other kinds of hay, varies 
considerably in composition, depending upon th-» 
stages at which it is cut and the weather which 
prevails during the time of curing. A few show- 

of ra;n will materially detract from the value 
The hay may be seriously dam- 

n or other cause, however, and still

the
Ufalfa

r*r

rop.

retain a high feeding value as compared with 
other classes of hay.

To get an idea of the relative value of alfalfa 
hay, it may be well to compare it with a well 
known concentrated food, such as wheat bran. 
The following 
falfa and wli
on ts of these two foods. These figures bave been 
taken from Henry's “Feeds and Feeding,” and 
while some samples of alfalfa hay would show a 
lower feeding value than the figures quoted here 
would denote, at the same time other samples 
might show even a higher percentage of digesti
ble nutrients.

id-

1

! tables show the composition of al- 
eat bran, and the digestible nutri-

Jiy
is

the
fer

3b-

for PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OP ALFALFA

Bran....................... 15.4
Alfalfa Hay 16.3

PERCENTAGE DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS 
Crude Protein Carbohydrate*

Nitrogen-free

1ÏI

Ol-
Aifalfa Hay IL?

eld
It will be noticed that under “composition,” 

ated into fibre 
ibre of a food

ley
the carbohydrates have been separi 
and nitrogen-free extract. The fi 
is the most difficult to digest, and consequently

di-

is lower in value than the nitrogen-free extract. 
If we take the total carbohydrates and total pro
tein, it will be seen that the alfalfa shows higher 
percentages of these constituents than bran. The 
presence of the much larger amount of fibre in 
alfalfa tends to decrease its relative value, and

life

ild.

perhaps it would scarcely be safe to say that av- 
alfalfa hay is equal to bran in feeding

value, though it approaches bran very cioaely.
Under digestible nutrients, we find that alfalfa 

falls off somewhat compared with bran, though 
it approaches it very closely.

fd.

PROOF BY EXPERIMENTAL WORK
It ie impossible in ■ short paper to review much 

of the experimental work with alfalfa, but it will 
be necessary to cite a few cases in order to dem
onstrate the high value of this crop. At the pres
ent time we have some work in progress in our 
dairy stable and though this work is not complote 
it has proceeded far enough to enable us to make 
comparisons.

Up to November 18th we were feeding our dairy 
herd mixed hay, straw, silage and a meal ration 
which we believed necessary 
a reasonable flow of milk, 
ried in individual cases, as the tables that follow 
■how. On November 19th we changed the bulky 
ration to alfalfa hay and silage and, as the ta
bles show, we made a very material cut in the 
amount of meal.

in

nly

thr

is

in order to maintain 
The meal ration v»-

Kg

of

dy. DETAILS OP THE EXPERIMENT 
The alfalfa feeding covers a 

weeks, and is called Period 2 in 
comparison we are using the days preceding No
vember 19th, namely, from November let to 18th, 
which we call Period 1. The tables show the 
length of time the cow had been milking previous 
to November 1st, her average daily milk yield 
from November let to 18th, inclusive (which we 
call Period 1), and her average daily milk yield 
from November 19th to December 9th, whioh we 
call Period 2, and which covers the period of al
falfa feeding.

Group 1, which follows, is made up of five of

riod of three 
tables. For

*>b

ia!<
d-

!

our larger Holstein oows. These oows were com
paratively fresh and were giving a fairly heavy

•Kxtrsot from an address at the Uuelpb Winter Fair

?
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8 FARM MANAGEMENT
great majority are -mothered 
cut with the hay just at that stage 
when they might poasilly be of some 
value for feeding purposes and when 
they are almost alwrya ao immature 
uk to be quite certain not to leave any 
ripe seeds for future infestation of 
land.

Toronto Fat Stock Show I'ridham, Mitchell, and numerous oth-
Few .how. h.™ .o quickly «.tab- foul.rl"ni. Moving to the i. P ’ 

lished themselves in favor with breed- ers mentioned, were uniform in sise 
ers and exhibitors as has the Toronto and quality, and showed good fitting 
Fat Stock Show. The first show helu \ few of the car lots, howover, were 
last year was a great succès, The n<>t jn good condition, owing to the 
second annual show, held in Toronto scarcity of feed in the country. 
Monday and Tuesday of last week, The exhibit of sheep was good, be- 
was even more successful. The num- jng much in advance of last yesr in 
ber of exhibitors and animale exhibit- number and quality of entriei. For 
. showed a satisfying increase, and, pens of three, some of the largest 
in addition to the classes of last year, winners of prize money were John 
a poultry show was added. Wet Huston, Chatham. C. F. Jackson, 
weather marred the attendance at this Port Stanley ; A. Hales, Guelph; and 
show, as well as the fact that the r Winters. Sea forth. In classes for 
show is not vet well known to fair Car lots of 60, the same exhibitors *e- 
goers In a few years, however, this cured the best of the awards.
.ho» bid. fair to tank u on. of th. mlmdid miii.it

Th.S^^o. wind in
i"L£bl.7,5±t.„rrM«u^ is L',^»hoS,.Th““ed
r. •sL'zss £ .tr.r: i^fcnÆ »“h«*ir
KtFe‘Fr°:r,£r V“ saïkïïruJh-smoother and «rm.r Mod, and »» The object of tbi,r»«>„ i. to demon-

FF ET'-rV-df^ "--art; .-Sf JlSEtS
to the Whaley, Royce Company, of a success, judging them from this view

Thireed

AIM

*♦**

Weed Seeds in Manure
I am constantly met in agricultural 

papers with the statement that it is beet 
to haul manure - a« it ia dropped. This 
may have some advantages, but how 
about the living ww-d eecds that are sure 
to be in the manure? 1 think they must 
lie in a heated pile of manure to destroy 
their life Take sorrel and lamb quarter 

nd these hard to kill. What is 
ue to destroy the seed iu the

After studying ill methods known, 
or.that could be heard of here, it was 

jeluded that the best plan 
spread manure broadcast as it came 
from the stable, excepting in the case 
of very hilly ground, when it was 
found valuable to put in email pile» 
during the winter and spread in the 
spring after the heuvimt raina had 
fallen or melting enow disappeared. 
-J H. G.

Cooperative Dairy Company

Can <
ln  ̂yield

-Ah r
^Corn

in comb 
is^cheap

fat.1 Co 
digestibl

fore, thi

need*. I hi 
manure?

The problem of w«mhI destruction 
manure is one which has rece: 
considerable attention, but is ut yet 
unsolved, for the reason that the de
struction of weed seeds by heatin 
practically any. treatment of 
that can be thought of 
being put into operation, 
than the manure ia worth, or so 
creases the value of the manure as to 
make its application after such treat- kno 
ment almost useless Farmers’

The common practice of allowing pany. It is aimed to incl 
manure to heat with u view to the de- factories in the county, 
struction of weed seeds results in a large number of the cl 
loss of anywhere from 40 to 60 and have joined with the 
even 76 per cent of its fertilizing pany, amongst the nu 
value. of the largest in the

Our practice here is to haul manure field and Cherry Valley, 
as it is made and apply on the surface be no watered stock in the new com- 

that the weed seeds, if any occur, pany, all the profits will go to the peo- 
3 a chance to germinate shortly pie who are producing the milk, in 

after being scattered on the soil in proportion to the amount of milk sent, 
the manure, or as soon as growing This is the plan followed by the 
conditions maintain, and so are got dairymen of Denmark, who are ack- 
rid of by early cultivation. This plan nowledged to be leaders of the world 
is, of course, practicable and advisable in cooperative dairy work. The 
only in the case of such crops as are pany is to be composed entirely of 
cultivated—roots, potatoes, corn and milk producers; no outside capital is 
garden ert-ps—or in the case of early to be con ne-ted with the company in 
harvested ?ropa, such as red clover 
and alfalfa. Ill one case the weeds 

destroyed, in the other case the

ivwi

manure 
sible of

"'d™

With a possible capitalizatio 
#75,000, Dr. C. A. Publow is at pre
sent putting through the biggest pro
position affecting dairy interests that 
Prince Edward county has ever 
known. It is the forming of the 

Cooperative Dairy Com- 
ude all the 
Already a 

factories
proposed com- 
mber being two 

ty, Bloom- 
There will

SOME or THI EXHIBITORS 
In the pure bred classes. Shorthorns 

pri-dominated. the principal exhibitors 
being Jas. Leask, John Brown and 
Son, Galt ; W. G. Pettit and Son, 
Freeman ; and J. Black, Bel wood. The 
exhibit of grades was very large, some 
of the best awards on individual ani
mals going to Jas. ' eask ; J. Stono, 
Saintfield ; W. R. Durnin, Lucknow ; 
Pritchard Bros., Fergus; and Hugh 
McGregor, Brucefield. Car load lots 
were shown by Robson and Fried. 
Washington ; J Black, Bel wood ; Win.

milkThere is a serious shortage of 
in Winnipeg. If prices continue to 

farmers will find that there is 
in milk than in wheat.

n Fruit Growers’ Co
operative Association report a moat 
profitable season. Their output this 
year shows a great increase over form
er years, and the association has 
grown to be one of the best mediums 
for advertising the county Lembton

more money
The Lambto

way. So far the plan has been 
accepted most favorably by all factor
ies where meetings have been held. has ever had.s&t 135 Registered Holsteins

constitute

MippK mi

ficient in
geet^that

tien for « 
expensive

Not S

matured a 
comblnatk 
production 
you eurre

obtained 
not the f

ing of tt 
Cows tha 
and rnixei 
abundant* 
starving I

in feedin
should be 
rations pi

Record of Merit 
Record of Performance

Public Dairy Test Winning _ ____ 
Show Ground Winning vOWS

The Kind You Read About in Farm éc Dairy

Will be Sold at Public Auction, Tuesday, January 2nd, 1912 
At the Big Annual Consignment Sale of the Southern Ont. Breeders
To Be Held in the Roller Rink, Tillsonburg, Ont, commencing at 10 a. m.

■ <
»

These Richly Bred Cattle are from 
the noted herds of

E. LAIDLAW & SONS 
T. W. McQUEEN - 
M. L. HALEY 
M. H. HALEY - 
JAS. RETT1E 
R. J. KELLY - 
GEO. RICE - 
J. W. RICHARDSON -

The offering includes a splendid lot of young females from Record of Merit Dams; 
Males good enough to lead any herd from great sires and dams with records up 
to 27.5 lb», butter a week. Some whose 3 and 4 nearest dams will average 
this record. Yearly records nearly 20,000 lbs. of milk.

All of the breeders in this sale have their reputations at stake and will consign 
cattle worthy of their reputations.

Everything will be sold absolutely without reserve, even if it ia but a $5.00 bid 
Heavy penalties have been agreed upon to foreclose the possibility of any breeder 
returning cattle to his barn. Therefore you will have the opportunity of years to ge* 
choice richly bred Holsteins at your own price.

- Aylmer 
Tillsonburg 
Springford 
Springford 

Norwich 
Tillsonburg 
Tillsonburg 

Caledonia
These men are all well known breeders; ihey 
are breeder* and not speculators. They are tak
ing this popular way of selling their increase lo 
keep their herds lo the capacity of their stables.

THE AUCTIONEERS :
Col. D. L. Perry, Columbus, Ohio.

Moore A Dean ; Geo. Ferguson, Wr____

A SPECIAL TRAIN will be provided on day 
on January 2nd at 7.40 a. m., Woodstock 8.30 a. m., calling at a 
done. Ask conductor or agent for ticket to consignment sale and 
Train returns in evening.

of sale from Stretford, leaving there ■ 
ell intermediate ste- H 

secure cheap rate.

For a Big Catalogue giving Full information, Pedigrees Ma. 
and Breeding, write M. L. Haley, Springford P.O.,Ont.^ )j|

the follow 
ensilage iim. Pullin
may be at
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and balança 
in easy 
installants 
without 
interest.
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ggm*" i?.“An Ayrekim Bo»i« of thn Profit-Making Kind
inn^atT ?! "t brad Agnhtt. her. Ulunmtnd. prodnc«l on

constitution. Ihle cow is owned by A. 8 Turner and Son, Wenirorth Co.. Ont.—
-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy !

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
101 York Street, Uuelph, Ontario Canada.

■applying *>.;ergy cheaply and effi-

Corn of itself,
Scient in protein

40 pounds of milk daily, that, in addi
tion to 30 or 40 pounds of ensilage and 
16 pounds of hay, they be fed a ration 
consisting of one part gluten, one 
part cotton seed, or linseed, and four 
parts of bran. About one pound of 

be fed to every 
iroduced. If 

pound of 
ilk would

Are you anxious to save Time a-id 
Money on the Work you are do.ng 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

Id <*6
geat that a ration made up of equal 
parts of corn and oats by weight would 
be cheap, and at the as me time would 
keep the horses in just a* 
tion for doing their work 
-xpensive feeds

2S this mixture should be 
four pounds of milk p 
clover hay is available 
meal to five jpou 
give good- results.

as the more
nds of m

STUMPING POWDERSNet Satisfied with Ensilage
Last winter was *he Brst year that I 

have fed ensilage Ths ensilage was well 
matured and well eared, but when fed in 
combination with hay the returns in milk 
production were not whet 1 expected Can 
yon suggest any reason why the ensilage 
was not satisfactory P llow may the 
trouble be remedied N. 0. Wentworth

Th, Winter’s Worb—The sowinn
and reaping and marketing of crops 
is only part of the duty of the farmer j 
who would also be a good citizen and * 
get the best out of life for himaelf 
and hia family. A good citizen must 
take an active and intelligent interest 
in the affairs of the school district, . 

The poor résulta that are sometime* the municipality, the province, the 
obtained from feeding ensilage are, Dominion and the Empire And to 
not the fault of the ensilage nut are do this we must ztudv end 
due to a lack of a proper understand- then agitate and 1
ing of the composition of Vie feed. I fermera have mail'
Cows that are fed on corn ensilage the work of emi - 
and mixed hay are receiving a super- prove conditions, 
abundance of carbo-hydrates, but are winter should be a 
starving for protein Milk contains ful activity. The » •
a large percentage of protein and conditions are appure* 
in feeding cows, particularly fresh farmers set themselves truest 
cowa, the limitations of ensilage remove them, they 
should be taken into account and the told good for thi 
rations properlv balanced with some future 
protein rich feed, inch as alfalfa hay, Guide, 
or inch concentrates ee oilmeal. cot
ton seed meal, bran. etc. A study of 
the following table will show where 
ensilage is weak and just how protein 
may be supplied to the ration ny the 
use of concentrates. In the table the

—--------  USED FOR ------------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING HELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY! SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.

Figure youi. »f what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

»

inning

I ' if^the 

itly to 
îpliin uncan sooom 

generations.—Grain Growers’
Writ* Us About Arranging Demonstrationt

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, bnStrong evidence 
of giving hogs variety 
was noted in the improvement effect
ed by adding alfalfa or akim milk to 
the ration.

of the importance 
iety in their ration

MONTREAL, P.Q.

■

J digestible nutrients in 100 pounds of ! 1*

T. pooton' ,le $1^7 r.Jl Our Veterinary Adviser j I Steel Tanks
“V- iln’T " f10*' 26 8 43 3 11 0 ( WLU< KNEES.—Two-year-old colt lego

it'.'a.W*®” l"wl‘ 11 Wheat bran . WJ 392 111'™ £“ SSTboToft™ ' d° ^

$•? f;1 hi.NkS;b‘ A,?u”K“;ï,„reSoin
Can Corn DO Fed to Horses? ^0*t<>n 8ped meal 87.2 16.9 12. Keep him in a box stall with a level

j’wrjn.-Sfi'j-kaa-'t .ryrLri i^-Si’srs&fiSSs;.
order to make It heavy enough for good , ■ be no,lc#d' «re the richest in pro- stand in a single stall with level floor I
horse feed. we haw been editing wheat. ”‘,n- , an<1' Wnerally speaking, are Avoid a floor higher in front than
Wou'd It be mort economical ’t sell the "te cheapest feeds with which to bal-j behind. Feed so that he will ha 

•at and buy eersf Can corn be fed anoe up a ration consisting largely of get his head down to the floo
-m s. workll,f hon*»f corn ensilage. Gluten meal is to be ' reach his foot! This will ten- „

Corn nf iZu Ù - c , , Preferred to gluten feed, as, in the1'■trengthen the knees, but no doubt
feed for hard ,onR run. it is cheaper and has no he will always be somewhat weak inx" ih,“ _
it food that will lii„nl?i^ horea IS such as wheat hr in. not more than the swellings, but they reappear during
th.?T. L •U,,plT, l0> ,,ner»' "ne part of the he, v/ meals being fed th® nl«ht There are signs of cracking
fat Corn ™»t.in.°™^Vhvdr*t,><\“"I two or thrw P»'8 of bran Dried ,n front °r hock.-Bub. 
diireatihu o^hn hûd,^. V '*^1 of l,r?werB Kr*>ns are fairly rich in pro- Give her a purgative of 10 drams 
c-nt nf fat *n<* 1 8 ,Ee£ t1em- and make a cheap food where aloes and two drams ginger Follow
nor cant nfna*h^hLtü>^*an jn.‘V«» '8 îhey can be obtained. Some cows, up with three drams nitrate of potash
rent nf #at “ it w’ii l"* and 4^2 per however, will not eat this grain. twice daily for a week. Apply oxide 
fnrn that L A,l fü “?°n‘ '. We would suggest that for cowa of ainc ointment to front of hock.

rn is the ideal grain for freshening this fall and giving 30 to Give regular exercise after action of
the purgative.

The Feeders' Corner
that Won't Bust

XHo thoroughly braced and so 
staunchly riveted that they with
er, nd any strain to which they ere

Made for service—not to sell at 
the smallest price. Some tanks 
cost less- yet are the most expens
ive you can buy. because they soon 
leiAnd what good is a leaky

Highest grade materials and 
workmanship only — ev»ry part 
thoroughly rust-proof.

Write for our free catalogue.

Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, Limited
WlNNIPlo TORONTO

agents svaira rra?ecrlpllone to this practical journal.
FARM AND DAIRY, Petorboro, Ont»
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Baldwin or^cfrlen'in ^would be^Iii" A Womane,e Cure for Blackhead 
factory in your sectum. You will Le Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I want 
able U. decide regarding that point *0 ,*«11 you how I cured my turkeys 
If Baldwin thrivee in your locality, of blackhead. I lost a hen turkey early 
I would suggest planting every third !n the spring and nine big poulte 
and fourth row of that variety. This •" midsummer I tried all the usual 
would not preclude the use of Duchess remedies without effect. About two 
or any ctntr small growing, early months ago two young turkeys took 
blooming variety as a filler, and would the disease. The droppings were like 
facilitate the setting of fruit on both thin mustard and their heads tuned 
the Baldwin and the Spy. quite black.

1 judge that you would have no <>ne was so Lad that I gave it 
difficulty in disposing of a crop of nearly a teaspoon of laudanum to put 
Duchess which would be produced on ol|t of its misery. A few hours 
this acreage, but if you care to pro- after, to my surprise, it was walking 
long the season you might use other around us, lively as possible, and 
varieties, such as Wealthy or Wag- wanting something to eat. I fed it 
ner oatmeal porridge wth a little pepper.

There seems to be a rather extensive * then gave the Other turkey that 
planting of Duchess going on over the was not so bad a fr imps in some 
province at the present time. It is water, and kept the -th on a light 
hardly likely, however, that the pro- diet of bread soaked in milk and 

ion of first-class Duchess will be *l»eesed dry. I gave them a few 
done. It is well to bear in mind, more doses of laudanum, decreasing 

the dose every time as the droppings 
got more natural. There has been no 
return of the disease, ao think 1 may 
call it a cure.—Mrs J. C. Smith, 
York Co.. Ont
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Orchard Progress in Simcoe Co.
duction 1 
higher. 1

R. A. Thomas, Simcoe Co., Ont. 
Our Cooperative Fruit Growers’ As

sociation, which extends over a large 
part of Simooe County, has interested 
itself in orchard improvement with 
very marked results. Until 
dation organised practically 
was done in orchard improvement in 

in domouatration

w in t 
noted on 
this page

sections i 
shires

Jiis year 
i'.rado an 

A plea

The Question la—Are 
you making good enough 
syrup? Are you making ork

inyon oan? Are you 
losing any aap. which is 
real money t

our district exc pt 
orchards.

A number of our members and 1 
who have not as yet united with our 
association have been caring for their 
orchards for some years, Lut this year 

amount expended in orchard im
provements has been beyond ail ex
pectations. The fruit in our cared- 
for orchards has been of splendid 
quality and sise. The fruit even in 
unsprayed orchards has been pretty
clean. facilities and the quality of the fruit

cultivation or FIRST IMPORTANCE must be of the best. There is, of 
Wbe-e cultivation ho. been neglect- «> P-«iUlltr ,”f over-produc

ed the crop hu been . failure, both “™ o'. «>“ «!«# .
in aiae of apple, und in quantity. The »'d J W' Fowl, Have Diarrhoea
work in our county has r,hown con- Crow, U.A.U., Uuelpn, Unt. My Plymouth Kook fowls have digestive
clusively, in my opinion, that where _ troubles The droppings axe yellowish;
cultivation is neglected the crop is Pointers on Pruning, °®mbe have tu™ed dark. The birds
TLfr'ôurrr ^«».=«nd.™",«. 'xzr-zr: isL-vaar s1.1,,.“^,bef.prtu‘ll."gth.Vrôh,ftth; 1 *ïïk.£. r - '■

ArtfSsA & es
ssrLi SSAfÆ L-sliie.litj «. undo,stand that ” eh^ïd b, m . kTeJ." k bi^d to D, C. H Him™. B.c 

there has been a large quantity of water gproutT These water eprou -elogist Veterinary Laborstory,

jys .rchines has of course been increased in (luced by eprlng pruning. and ,el1 y°ur suLacriber the exact
proportion. _____________________ 1_____ _ nature of the ailment. Meanwhile

correspondent might give his
___ j a reliable condition powder as
per directions. In the possibility of 
the disease being hen cholera, it is 
important that the bird should be im
mediately examined.—A. G. Gilbert, 
Poultry Manager, C.E.F.,

"Churni.ioii
r camp and you will

suits with lees work.
Write for Free Booklet.
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their fin
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ing two f 
bee man,
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mg first

over done. It is well to bear in mind, 
however, in producing large quantities 
of early fruit of this class, the market 
facilities and the quality of the fruit 
must be of the best 
course, no possibility 
tion of first ola 
ard win 
Crow, 0.

THE GRIMM MFC. CO. t*™
58 Wellisites St. 

MONTREAL, QUE

rieties.—Prof. 
Guelph, Ont.
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j POULTRY YAF £
MORE TREES WILL BE PUNTED 

The planting of new orchards will 
be thoroughly discussed during the 
winter, and a large number of our 
members have already expressed their 
intention of planting out large areas 
of orchard.

The past season has boon an un
doubted success from the standpoint 
of improved orchard practice, and 
next year promisee to Le as much in 
advance of thia year, as this was an 
improvement on previous years. The 
northern section of Ontario is un
doubtedly one of the best districts in 
Canada for producing good quality 
fr .it, and next year we hope to have 
a bigger crop of first clasa fruit that 
has ever been produced before in our 
district.

Will be Held at
'’th.,

of I 
Itv-sOttcwa, Jan. 16 to 19 feed
had^ neve

ing^Poech 

tion on

owned ir 
Hulet of"

money is

1811 The Machinery of Manag
The most important power in the 

management of poultry is the mental 
power of the manager. We sometimes 
are told that faim machinery will be 
developed to such a point that farm
ers will not need to do any manual 
labor. In fact, one paper has pre
dicted in a joking way that all he will 
have to do is to sit in the shade and 
press keys while electricity will per
form all the operations on the farm. 
We cannot just make out how even 
electricity can be harnessed so that it 
will run an incubator and keep the 
temperature right, keep chickens f 
rmothering to death in the brooder, 
Even if it were possible, however, the 
greatest necessity of all would be the 
kind of machinery that the poultry

It
'“rExhibits consist of

About Indisn Runner DuclteHORSES
DAIRY AND BEEF 

CATTLE 
SHEEP, SWINE 

SEEDS and POULTRY

I would like to see eomethlng about In
dian Banner duoke in Kara and Dairy 
Do they lay a» many egfn as hens? How 
about their homing and feeding?—Mra 0. 
P„ Huron Oo.. Ont.

Indian Runner due

<1

ks will probably 
lay as many eggs as hens, but 1 
doubt if the egggs are saleable, and 
I further doubt if they would lay as 
well in winter as hens. I suppose 
duck eggs could be sold at a price.

Ducks require an open shed, but 
not so open that the enow could blow 
in. and the floor must be dry.

The feed must have a high per
centage of meat scrap in it. A 
good mash is one consisting of one- 
third of each of the following : low 
grade flour, bran and corn meal, with 
from 16 per cent to 86 per cent beef 
scrap. This is a good mash for night 
and morning. A feed of whole corn 
and wheat should be given at noon, 
this feeding ia for the poultry man 
who wants egg». He might also add

- &”"VT o'aT:

$11,000.00 in Prizes 

PRACTICAL LECTURES

MAP
SUGTwenty Acres of Duchess

We are thinking of planting an apple 
orchard of about » scree. We ask your 
advice re varieties, care, etc. Would It be 
a profitable investirent to plant aay 20 
aorre Duchess

with Ducheee In 
course of 16 or 20 y 
Duchees and alio 
C. B.. Wentworth 

The only obie

55inery that the poultry 
ing in the upper part of

ement is 
Jed in the running 
iness of to-day.

running 
i hens laying in winter 
36c and Oc a dozen, 

sanitary, open .ir houses are 
disease is hardy ever known.

reduces the

d adds

or say 8pys 40 feet 
between, and In the

will be given on aubjecta 
relating to* the various 
classes of Live Stock, 
also to Seeda, Poultry 
and Alfella

man kept 
his head.

The machinery of manag 
the power most needed in th. 
of the poultry business of 
Where this machinery is in 
order we find the hens 1 
when eggs are 
Sensible, sanita

myears cut out
w the Bpys

The only objection there 
to *he planting of 20 scree 
ern Spys with Duchees as 
hat the Northern Spy requires 

other variety blooming at the same used and disease 
time in the immediate vicinity, other- j Hopper feeding, 
wine .t will not be able to set fruit.1 labor of feeding
Thu Duchess would not be satisfactory the same time produces eggs and adds 
for that purpose, for the reason that flesh most economically, will be prac 
it blooms at too early a date. I ticed instead of the expensive system 

i would suggest that you make use of of wet mashes and freque it feeding, 
some other standard winter eort, but Eggs will be marketed guaranteed 

 ̂ fresh. Four or five middle men will
nrnccr'T not allowed to take a profit.
PERrLt I There are cramming machines, feed

■ m ■ aw . mixers, incubators, brooders and manv
lilnnlA hirQI\AI*OlAI* other machines that tend to decreaseMaple evaporator

I • of management is running properly
all other machinery in the poultry de
partment will soon be useless. Mental 
•xiwer controls all oth

would be 
of North- 
a filler is 
uir

faut cnl onu i 
prln -8, modi 
Il make* th.

infill nml lei
SMALL

SINGLE FARE RATES ON THE RAILWAYS

a minimum
For Programme of Judging and 
Lectures, apply to the Secretary

Guelph.

Poultry Pointers
Wet or damp floors are usually asso

ciated with croup and liver trouble 
The Lest place for a aick hen is in 

a room by herself with plenty of 
water to drink and nothing to eat un
til she begins to act as if she want» it.

Rock salt is dangerous in the 
po dtry yard. Particles may be mis
taken by the hens for pieces of rock 
crystal, with bad. if not fatal, results 

To keep in good health it is wtd * 
hen requires almost seven times the 
amount of freeh air, in proportion to 
its sise, as does the horse, hence thf 
necessity of good ventilation, and th< 
evile of overcrowding.

FUfrtii Whits, he. 0. T. Elderkli, Sicy.

allons,^ whj

mil US

meute iiald

■There’s a

S£Z3£S3S&sES&£at a price the pooreet man can buy. Every one guaran
teed. Write for pamphlets and recommends. Do It now.

Steel Trough 6 Machine Co., Tweed, Ont,

John F

Fowler powers.

Have vou forgotten to renew : 
subscription to Farm and Dairy?



fat Total pta.
lst-Jaa. Battle. Norwich; Olive Bchuiling Poach. 6960 . 3 6 8 388 21.028 272.78776
2nd-A B. Hu let. Norwich; Myna. 6661  4.2 7.807 16.821 246 6646
3rd-M. L. Haley. Bpringford; Aggie Cornelia Poech.7601.3.8 7.761 17.263 228.6117
4ih-H. F. Patterson, Alford Jci , Spink* Butter Cirl. 8636 4 . 6.948 15 407 219 92157
Sth-R. J. Kelly. Tilleonburg; Idaline PauUne DeKol. 10083 3 . 6 288 16 608 206.024
6th—M. H. Haley. Bpringford; Queen DeKol Poech,6664 3 7 6.186 14.914 199.392
7th—L. H. Llpelt. Stranordville. Alice E. Netherland, 4682..3.6 6 838 16.429 196.241
8th—B. I«aid.aw A Bone, Aylmer West. Houwtje Calam

ity Poech. 7407 ................................................................... !

HOLS1 BINS—Cow, 48 Montha and Over

5.671 16.434 189 07836

Cow, 36 Months and Unde; 48
lst-B. ^Laidlaw A Bona, Aylmer W., Lady Abekerk DeKol.^ f, it sm zm 91

2nd - A. K. Hu!et, Norwich; Madame Poach Pan.ine, 19291 3 4 6 813 17.2/4 222.16
3rd—K. J. Kelly. Tilleonburg; Dot ol Elmwood. 10046 3.8 6.744 17.343 220.6416
4th M. II. Haley. Bpringford; Meroena Artalisea. 9987 3 6 6.411 15 869 208 246
6th—M. L. Haley, Bpringford; Homewood Queen, 9382...4.1 6.236 14.297 198.791
6th-W. J. Bailey, Nober; Hilda of Nober. 10023...............3 8 6.038 16 413 197.194
7th—B. Laidlaw A Bona. Aylmer West; Lady Laseie

Qertqui. 10494 ........................................................................ 3.6 6.926 16.472 194.6672

Heifer, Under 36 Months

iStSl'nS a"".'..^,...”-t.1..”“fr!..e.rni.< .m un, m.m

III IP
1 th-E. Laidlaw A Bona. Hlllview Jean DeKol. 14234 3 7 4 924 12 046 161.762
8th—M. L. Haley, Bpringford; Homewood Calamity a 160 32682

Queen. 12266

aYRSHIRIIS-Cow. 48 Montha and Over

8S3.Floes, 13697 .............................................................................. 4.1 7.176 16.6C6 226.432

i«i il it is
16.384 261 32368

Cow, 36 Months and Under 48
.at-It. R. Neas. Howiok. QueBurnsideLucky tUrUnd .3 6 4.917 U.7M 161 014
3rd- R.'r News'Howick*. Que;' Burnside BUver Bell. 34664*.".lie 3 801 9 32 128 36676
4th—N.^ Dyment. Hamilton; Heather Bell ol Hickory HiU, ■

Heifer. Under 36 Months
1st—N. Dyment, Hamilton; Violet of Hlllview 2nd, 29644... 1.8 
2nd—A. 8. Turner A Bone. Byckman s Corners. Bloee of

ESiBSMalSP $ II It

3 9 3.884 9.063 127 2008

4 689 11.229 169.218

SHORTHORNS—Cow, 36 Months and Under 48 
2nd—D. A. Uraham, Wanstead; Vacuna 46th, 88601..

ORADES-Oow. 48 Months and Over 
1st—B. B. Neee. Howlok. Que.; Burnside Delight. 1903 ....1.6 6 087

hen be well fed on nutritious feed 
and prepared for the next period of 
lactation. Turning her to the 
stack will not do.

Before cattle go into winter quar
ters the stables should be thoroughly 
cleansed, disinfected and put in a 
sanitary condition.

better to be sure than sorry, 
and to this end it is well to test all 
cattle for tuberculosis.

proposition, giving as one of their 
reasons that the dairy quarters were 
small enough as it was. More room 
has to be found for almost all classes 
at the Guelph Winter Fair, but the 
necessity for additional accommoda
tion will be more keenly felt by the 

i than by any other class ofdairy
eshibi It IS

A Great Fair at Guelph
(Continued /rom paye t) 
try good considering the weath

er conditions of the past summer.
The record breaking attendance at 

the fair showed how completely the 
Wintei Fair idea had captui 
public. There is every reason to be- 
ieve that the fair will continue to 

grow in popularity with both exhibi
tors and the general public. The

Correotlon.—In the December 7th 
issue of Farm and Dairy it was incor
rectly stated that Eileen, an Ayr
shire oow owned by G. D. Mode, Van- 
kleek Hill, had broken the world s 
record for butter fat production. That 
record is held by Netherhsll Brownie 
9th, an American oow, whose record ia 
18,110 lbs. of milk and 810.91 lbs. of 
butter fat.

“ ‘loro room" was the general com- great need now is for better accum- 
plaint of the dairymen. Every stall modation for exhibitors at the build- 
in tho dairy stable was occupied and ings and for visitors in the city. The 
several animals had to bo ncoommo- public have shown that they appréci
ai t«d in another part of the build- ate 'he fair run only on educational 
ing Had the Jerseys been represent- lined.
ed as they probably will be another Much of the success of the Winter 

Fair in this and previous years has 
been due to the efforts of the 
tary, Mr. A. P. Westervelt. 
mai.pgement showed their apprecia
tion of his services by preserving him 
with a purse of $300 in gold at the 
close of the fair.

year the era input quarters would 
have been even a more serious draw
back than they were. At the close of 
the fair a deputation of dairymen 
waited on Secretary Westervelt and 
requested that more room be provid
ed before the fair of next year.

Tho Holstein men have particular 
raitse for complaint aa to lack of 
room as they offered to put up all 
the prise money for ar, other class of 
cattle, heifers under 26 month». The 
Fair Board refused to consider the

&rs

Dairy Thoughts
the oow iaWhen 

moat im
dry ia one of the 

portant periods in her exiat- 
a milk producer. She should

The Dairy Test at the Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph.

id Dafry Cattle at Guelph
The exhibit of dairy cattle gt the 

Ontario Winter Fair held at Guelph 
last week wae in several respects 
noet successful dairy test ever con- 

cted at that fair. The average pro
duction of the cows under tact 
higher. The entries 
form type, ther 
oow in tho dair 
noted on looking
this page that the younger cows came 
well up in production to those in the 
sections for more mature cattle. A.vr- 
shires and Holsteins were strongly 

resented. Jerseya were missing 
this year and there was only one 
grade and one Shorthorn in the test.

A pleasing feature of the exhibit 
was the number of new exhibitors. 
In tho Holstein classes Edmund Laid
law & Sons, W. J. Bailey, Tig Wood, 
L. H. Lipsit and W. H. Cherry made 
their first entries in the dairy teat 
this year, and all came well up in 
those clnssoa in which they had en
tries, E. Laidlaw & Sons capturing 
first money in two sections.

In the Ayrshire classes also 
five new exhibitors—R. R. Neas, 
tor Gordon, A. S. Turner A 
Wm. Thorn and D. T. Ness. In fact, 
Mr. N. Dyment of Hamilton was the 
only old exhibitor present, he secur
ing two firsta and a fourth The Que
bec nun, who here made their first 
advent at the Guelph Winter Fair, 
did well in competition with the On
tario Ayrahirea, R. K. Ness captur
ing first on cow under 48 months. 
There was some speculation as to the 
lacing that Mr. Neas would secure 

with Barcheskie Lucky Girl, tho 
champion in the dairy teat at Ot-

6 £
5 Z
5 wm* of more uni- 

lot being a poor 
table. It will be 

able on

ko
ed

over the tit

a
"Hiit

K
id

IW

s:
eh
ise

-a’
last year. This cow, however, 

too freah, having been in milk 
ays only. During the teat she 

milked 40 ibs. of 3.5 per cent, milk a 
day. Immediately at the conclusion 
of the test ehe wont up to 60 Ibs. on 
less feed. Mr. Ness etrted that ho 
had never known Barcheskie Lucky 
Gi.l to teat lees than 4.2 per cent.

rd
LCt

it
5
■

rt,
'“rThe championship cow, Olive Schill
ing Poech. owned by Jas. Rettie, Nor
wich, as may be aeon by the illustra
tion on nage three, ia possessed ot a 
strong, deep body, great constitution 
and a splendid, well shaped udder. 
The second prir.e Holstein was also 
owned Dy an old exhibitor, A. E. 
Hulet of Norwich. A report of the 
records of all cattle winning prise 
money ia given on this page.

"o'

1
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MAPLE
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aef
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£££ MAKERS
prize*, modal* and diploma* for quality of syrup 
ll make* than all the oilier ninkw pul together 
Write for catalogue, Il Is free and give* lot* of 
information.
SMALL BROS. - Dunham, Que.

3d

E
Trapper». Hunter» 
and Dealer» In any 
kind of Haw Fur», 
cannot afford to dis
pose of their collec
tion» without HintFURS

allons, which we cheerfully furnish upon 
requeHt- We specialize In the following: 
RIGHT PRICES LIBERAL ASSORTMENT 
and remittances forwarded name day good 
received, oxprea* and mall charge* on all *hlp. 
mente paid by ua, no HhlpmenV too large or too 
-mall. Canada1» La.geel Kur Operator* 
■There1» n Reason •• Your business and cor- 

roapondence eolldted. Dipt. D.

John Hal lam - Toronto

ol

Ï
E
m
iU

*
tr

bhr
lh( Fowl ITeUue which variety you would like.*

LIVE

POULTRY
For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns

DAVIES l,.Co.
Wm.

TORONTO

WANTED ESaSESBSE
hors. Steady work for a real live rotr naentatfve 
In your locality. Liberal pay In oaeu.

FARM A DAIRY PETERRORO ONT.

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Years

WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE
from"»* purchasers 

upwards, situat- 
railways in tl**.

BestjWheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

on or neared '

SASKATCHEWAN
AND

ALBERTA
450,000 acrea to choose from 

PRICES LOW
Term» moat generous and helpful

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Our crop payment plan reqi 
no payment on land bought 
til the purchaser sells his first 
crop. He can use all his capital 
for cultivation and im

Write for particulars.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY COUNTY

F. W. HODSON 4 CO.
Room 102, Tempi# Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Branch Office: North Beitleferd, ïaih

Also Ageeli Caaadiaa Pacific Laid.

F01 SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

RONZE TUiKEYS and Silver Grey Dork
ing»—grand bird»—for »ale. Apply to W.
Stewart and Bon,

PURE BRED BLACK MINORC 
ele, O.A.C., Guelph, *took. Kxtra 
bird», Fi.OO each.-Wm. Fleming 
lachie Ont.

FOR SA LB—Iron Pip#, Pulley#, Belting. 
Balia. Chain Wire Peoelng, Iron Ponte. 

. all sises, very iheep Bend lor list.
etatlng what gee want.
Waste and Metal 0#., Dept. P.D.. Queen 
•tree*. Mmtreal
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FARM AND DAIRY CHANGE INSPECTION METHODS for the prope 
A matter of great importance to the ary acts, but

er phrasing of par 
1, further than th

rliaeent- 
.at, their

of the fact th.it duri the past twen- 
havc beenty-five years million

springing up all over Canada, while , fruit growing industry in Canada and usefulness is no greater than that of 
the lot of the common people has 
improved.

and Rubal Horn The Ï 
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one, buy 
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THIS 
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pour out 
vertising

results.

siderable 
Dairy, 
started i 
HAVE A 
ISSUE, 
they ha' 
each wet

one that should be taken up at the any other class of men. Their ideas on 
coming Dominion Conference of fruit economics are not sounder, their 
growers is the matter of a cha 
the Act relating to the official
tion of apples packed for sale. This form the function for which

thoroughly discussed at training fits them just as well as the

nge in standards of honesty are no higher 
inspec A comparatively few lawyers can per-•■Vi Premier Borden will have his hands 

full defending our remaining natural 
resources from those who desire to 
gain their control, 
public interest in th<s question will do 
much to strengthen his hands. It is 
a matter that is of great importance 
to the farmers of Canada, but 
fortunately many 
realize how important it is, nor how j 
much the fact that we have not got a 
larger balance in ihe bank at the end j 
of each year is due to our neglect of ( 
these matters in the past.

British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern 
Wee tern Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec. Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations

the annual meeting of the Ontario large number that are now there. The 
Fruit Growers’ Association held in Dominion Home should truly r 
Toronto recently, and they unani- sent the interests of all classes 
mously passed a resolution requtsting Canada, and that it cannot do when 
that sufficient inspectors be appointed the largest class of all, the farmers, 
to make'it possible to inspect fruit t 
point of shipment.

An intelligent

s' in
SCRIPTtON PRICE, (loo a year, 

strictly In advance. Great Britain, $1.20 
a year. For all countries, except Oarada 
and Ureal Britain, add SOo for postage. A 
year’s subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Mo-.ey Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 

less than $1.00. On all checks 
fee required at

of us do not seem to | so jKHirlv represented.

In reality there is no such thing as 
a laborer. To do the work of the 
world we have only men and women 

We have become 
so accustomed to 

aking of the 
red help" class 

that some of us have almost lost sight 
of the fact that "A man'a a 
a' that," and that when dealing with 

(>v our hired help we are dealing with 
1 men and women like unto ourselves. 
Their services in value to us increase 
in exact ratio aa we eliminate the 
feeling of servitude. A smile, a 
strong clasp of the hand, and open 
and fair dealing between employer and 
hireling will straighten out many of 

i the kinks in our labor question.

Our present system of inspection is 
good so far as it goes, but it does not 
go far enough. It practically leav< s 
the shipper at the mercy of unscrupu
lous commission men.

amounts 
add 10 cents (ir exchange 
the banke
4 CHANGE OF AD
oh sage of aiireee la

DRESS.-When
The Labor 
Question

Were the 
apples inspected by a Government 
official before they h.id left the hands 
of the grower this difficulty would be 
overcome. The fruit growers do not 
ask that the Government stand the

new addressee m SOIL FERTILITY AND LEGUMEb
It is a mistake to believe that the 

growing of such leguminous c 
alfalfa, clover, peas, and so fo 
increase soil fertility. We have heard 
so much of the beneficial effects of 
these legumes on the soil that many 
of us are coming to believe that all 
that is necessary to ensure continued 

|W< productiveness is to have one of these 
crops on the land every three or four

The growth of alfalfa or clover does 
1 not increase the fertility of the sod, 
but depletes it very seriously, and it 

rs will leave 
The idea

I ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week'e leeue.

5
INVITE FARMERS to write us on 

ricultural topic. Wo are ^ always loito receive practical a 
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

Ihe paid subscription! to Farm and 
Dairy exceed IIJM. The actual circula
tion of each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but (light
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies

full expense of this inspection. The 
are willing to meet at least a part 
the expense themselves,

Some of the objections raised to in 
spection at points of shipment are 
that it would require 
of inspectors, that 
growers are contributing to a carload, 
proper inspection would not be pos
sible, and the expense would be so 
great that growers themselves would 
soon begin to object. The question, 
however, is too important a one to let 
stand as it is at present, and a thor
ough discussion of the subject at the 
coming conference would bring to 
light much information that would be 
of value in the formulating of legis
lation later on.

Further evidence of the increasing

I
(rom 11,6*0 to II.3M copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing 
do not contain any dead circulation 

sworn detal.ed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will bs 

ed free on request.
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY j

vert leers with our aaeurauoe of our adwr us an unproductive soil 
o:TUmn:Poni;l,\h.Wmoi,r%.Vbl.“Uidv.riUJ -ha, legume, enrich the .oil probably
£ d^<,.làfledny.|ethb,theb?rr,a6fm«Vb^ m- < om, s from ,hc fart that in man> 
oelvee from any of our advertisers, we stances in our experience our soils
Should W?C? ,et^nCl,ro°Lnr,rTb.,tU^ pro*...... large, crops following
of our advertise re are unreliable, even in I leguminous than following non-legu- 
ImmedUateîy1 tha rpubUoat7on of t'her ad* minous crops. This is due to the fact 
vertlaemenia. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
oolumne of the paper Thus we will not ; 
only protect onr readers, but our repu- i 
table advertise re aa well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Polity, you need only to include in all 
letters to advert leers the words, I ■»» plants.
SSut'S'ii' £ST»IS?5it1 *°°<I
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction. with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the data that the advertisement 
appears. In order to take advantage of 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling differ,new between read 
an and responsible advert

a great number 
where several

The Nature of Our Laws
(The Grain Grower»' Guide) 

Every intelligent man in Canada 
knows that the ehief legislation on 
our statute books is not in the inter 
tet of the people The door of oppor 
tunity is partially closed to 95 per 
cent, of the population by laws enact
ed for the few. Yet we have repre
sentative government, so-called. 
Therefore these laws prevail by the 
consent of the people. Tliea«> laws are 
skilfullv designed to make an un- 

tribution of wealth. They 
operate to the end that the greatei 
part of the wealth created by all the 
people is gathered in by a few. This 
is no mere theory. It is an indis
putable fact. Every man knows it. 
But. by keeping the people divider! 
against themselves by appeals to 
prejudice or passion, Special Privi
lege remains continually in the as

that alfalfa (and other legumes to a 
less i xtent) extends its roots manv 
feet into the ground, utilizing fertil
ity not reached by the roots of other 

Alfalfa also leaves the soil in 
physical condition. But this 

deep rooting property of alfalfa leads 
in time to even greater impoverish
ment of 
crops, as

popularity of dairy cattle over beef 
eattle is to be found in a recent edit

orial in the Breeders’ 
An extract 

editorial

equal dis

Further tiasette.
Evidence from that

reads as follows: "All

surface soil is being robbed of ils 
fertility.

the soil than through 
the subsoil as well a doubts about a beef cattle shortage 

have been dispelled by the census re
port that the decrease in numbers in 
the last ten years hna been 6.8 per 
cent. Horses, mules, and dairy cattle 
increased to a much greater extent 
than any claas of meat producing ani
mal. We cannot escape the conclu
sion that the production of meat pro
ducing animals, particularly beef cat
tle, has not kept pace with other 
branches of tho live stock industry.” 
The same condition

cient producer of human food than 
is the beef animal, 
must increase while the latter must 
decrease. ■

In a recent issue of Farm and 
Dairy we claimed that the Canadian 
parliament, in that there are in it 76 

lawyers and only 36

cendaolFARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT. Sup|)oee that a masked highwayman 

stood at the door of every store in til
ls nd, at every railway depot, at ev 
ery market place, in every quarter 
section of land, and every town lot 
and at the point of a revolver told 
every man. woman and chi'd to 
into his hat in cash the equal of 2f- 
per cent, of their purchases or sales 
How long would it be tolerated P But 
the highwayman is there just th- 
same. He is unseen, but his toll o 
levied with unerring precision. Ever' 
man pays the tribute, no mattei 
whether he be a Conservative or a 
Liberal. And it is just because so 
many men are tied to party that thv 
relentless highwavman is allowed t< 
stalk through the land If just fo- 
five years all men could forget that 
they ever belonged to a political par 
ty and would remember only that the- 
were being plundered, 
would change.

No matter under which of the ok- 
political parties a man allows him 
self to be fooled, it costs him just ■> 

ch. Every great reform has origi 
natod with the people and it will a) 
ways be so. There is no use to loot 
to our government for relief uot 
popu'ar opinion is strong enough t 
compel action. Politicians alwin 
have their ear to the ground. Let u 
take care that thev hea' somethin 
from the Wtwt, and hear it plainly.

The enriching of the soil through 
the growth of legumes does not come 

A STATESMANLIKE UTTERANCE so much from the actual growing of 
legumes on the soil as in the feed- thc other hand, the vast ac- , "

latlon of wealth in the hands mg of then, to farm stock and return 
"of a few men confronts us with the j ing the manure to the soil. The nitro 
"possibility that great national re- Ken that the legumes extract from the 
“sources may pass into the hands of | ajr js a|m,.st all found in the stems
-ÏÏ used "for’the ‘pprom- r«h« M l'*"* «fl» "ay. So with the 
••than for the benefit of the people, mineral ingredient! that arc extract- 
“We in Canada are not insensible ed from the subsoil. These are re- 
‘to this danger, and in this, as in turned to the soil as manure, and its 
•other respects, we hope to profit productive„e„ j, ,hus increa5,d.

ltoîd,TbeTou-rCa”n“dian cTub New Le* « «*»• lerruminou. crop, t, 
York City. extensively as our rotation will per
il is encouraging to hear such a mit, but let us also return the fer- 

statement by the premier of Canada, tility thus obtained to the soi 
One of the chief reasons for the high feeding the legumes on the farm, 
prices in Canada including the depop
ulation of rural districts, is due to 
the fact that most of our natural re
sources, such as
coal and iron mines and water pow
ers, have 
private in
who because these are necessities are 
able to charge the common people of 
the country excessive prices for their 
use. This is one of the explanations

vails in Can-
w uis a more effi-The dairy oo

Therefore ahe

We
represen 
He apprt 
gave hir 
for occai 
advertise 

We w 
come to 
ing to hit 
open for

Pctcrbor 
why Far
"A Pmpi

the seen-
Farmers In farmer members, is not 
Parliament truly representative of 

the Canadian
England and Germany were on the 

verge of war. And yet the common 
people in the Empire, the men who 
would have to pay the 
the blood had such a war been de
clared, had nothing whatever to say 
about it. Is there 
wrong with a system of administra
tion that makes such a condition of 
affairs possible?

people. A 
ulee thetimber limits, contemporary journal ridic 

idea of farmers in parliament, claim
ing that the House of Commons is a 
place for lawyers and that the pre
sence of lawyers there in large num
bers is necessary for the proper for
mulating of the law A few lawyers 
in the Commons may be a convenience

bills and spill
passed under the control of 
dividuals and companies,

not something
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VIII
The Publicity Manager of the 

firm which each year spends the 
most money of any firm on this 
Continent—in the world, in fact 
-advertising in agricultural pub

lications, and especially those de
voted to dairying, called at our of
fice in Peterboro two weeks ago.

HIS FIRM SPENDS $250,000 
ANNUALLY advertising in farm 
and dairy publications alone.

He came to get some facts. He 
wanted information such as one 
cannot get or give by mail. And 
he wanted to get acquainted with 
our men in Farm and Dairy's 
editorial department

An extended experience has 
taught this man the wisdom of 
seeing the inside of publishing 
offices. The information he gets 
in this way saves his firm much

For instance, one publishing 
house he called on recently has 
been claiming a circulation of 
45,000. Personal, “Joh.iny-on- 
the-spot" investigation showed 
them to have only 6,000.

The enormous -sum this firm 
spends goes for general publicity. 
1 hey never advertise a mail order 
proposition. Direct sales traced 
to keyed advertisements are not 
sought by this firm. Therefore, 
they need to KNOW WHAT 
CIRCULA HON A PAPER HAS, 
WHERE THE CIRCULA 1ION IS 
AND HOW IT IS GOTTEN.

The object of this firm is to 
make the name of their machine 
and its merits so familiar among 
dairy farmers, and others who 
may become dairy farmers, that 
knowing of this superior machine 
they will, when they come to need 
one, buy this particular machine 
in preference to all others.

THIS ADVERTISING IS PRO
FITABLE IMMENSELY PRO 
FITABLE—else this firm would 
have stopped advertising years 
ago. They would not continue to 
pour out $250,000 a year into ad
vertising unless it brought re
sults—unless it brought paying 
results.

These people have spent a con
siderable sum with Farm and 
Dairy.
started as a dairy paper THEY 
HAVE ADVERTISED IN EVERY 
ISSUE. For the past four years 
they have used a quarter page 
each week.

We appreciated having their 
representative come to see us. 
He appreciated the information we 
gave him and secured our rates 
for occasional page and half page 
advertisements.

We would like to have you 
come to see us. We have noth
ing to hide. Our business is wide 
open for your personal inspection 
and if you'll come and visit us at 
Peterboro you'll soon discover 
why Farm and Dairy is 
“A Paper Farmer» Swear By"

!a a*aa**********t*eat***air

Creamery Department L\of

Bntter mal ere are Invited to «end 
contributions to this department,to 
ask queslons on matters relating to 
butter making and to suggest sub
jects (or discussion Address 
to Creamery Department. 

*#**#*♦***♦*■****■#*# f«* * * m

eir

TAKE IT FROM US
eir

Enthusiastic Creamery Meetingh«.
AThe lively dûciusions and largi 

tendance that distinguished the an
nual meeting of the creamery men of 
Western Ontario, held at the (it 
Dairy School on Thursday, l)ece 
14th, i# but an indication of the 
grcss that is being n 
cry industry in Wes

in

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
item Ontario 

merv meeting has always 
•eas ; the attendance and 

this year was even 
at similar meetings in 

M

ThU
annual creamerv 

interest
greater than at similar meetings in 
former years. Mr. W. Waddell, pre
sident of the Western Ontario Dairy 
men's Association, presided.

Professor Dean welcomed the cheese 
makers end brielj reviewed anme ->i
the past season's work. The cream
ery men expressed regret that Mr. 
Fred Dean, who has for years been 

of the most able creamery in
structors in Ontario, has decided to 
resign his position. It was pleasing 
intelligence, however, to hear that 
Mr Mack Robertson, a former dairy 
instructor, will take Mr. Dean’s

HUTTKK M IKK IIAS INCRKXSRIl 
The report of the Chief Dairy In- j 

structor, Mr. Frank Herns, showed 
an increase of 1,758,000 Ills, of butter! 
in the make o| this year, and an in
crease of 4,(100 in the number of pat
rons sending cream to the creameries. 
As a result of the educational work 
carried on among patrons, the aver- 

t of cream has been 
Mr. Herns enij; 

necessity of more instructors if the 
patrons are to he reached directly. 
Only 37 pati
The great improvement tha 
in our butter, he said, is 
form salting, 
noted during t 
tempera tu

succès*
shown

he

;ht
And you will get efficiency, durability, 
convenience and general perfection.

Send for list of prominent users and 
handsome catalog.

Agents everywhere.

for
ith
ith

,he

nd

THi DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
178-177 Williams St. 

MONTREALda
WINNIPEG -, \NCOUVBRi raised one 

ihasieed the
age tes

>nt.
itv

itod last year, 
that is needed 

more uni-

were vis
Î

■ized cream, hilt the 
ty of the butter more 
tes for the loss of Lut- 
le experiment reported 
prominent butter buy- 
was one and one-half 
difference ill value be- 

1 of butter both made 
>am, the one pas- 
her not.
ID PASTE! IIIZKH

ment and the 
said that in

Mr McQuaker 
his work theAnother 

he vear was
the higft 

ream cry cold stor
ming 46 1-2 degrees.

How to secure more uniformity in «>r 
salting was the subject of an earnest eer 
discussion by the creamery men. It tw< 
was agreed that while it was difficult fro 
to absolutely control the salting, most ten 
of the non-uniformity was dm- to the 
maker guessing rather than weighing 
first, the cream put in the churn, and i 
then the salt used. Mr. Fred Dean | rhi 
iild tlmt he knew of one n 
used a nail of salt whether he

some of
composite test had been one to one 
and one-half per cent, higher than 
the daily test. Mr. R. M. Pl.iyer of 
Walktrton found that the clailv test 
worked well, gave a slightly higher 
over run. but he did not see that 
there was any money in it for the 
creamery man.

It is not possiLle to here give a 
full report of the discussions at this 
meeting, but full reports will he given 
of the most valuable discussions in 
future issues of Farm and Dairy.

average h Î*V>

Ine
to
vi- VERRE!)

on cream 
out some valuable 

ester. 11 western cream- 
rl that in his experience 
ation. the water pas- 
mch superior to the 
ariety. Mr. Riekwood, 
tter maker, as a result 
il work, estimated the 

at from 
oPnts. not counting 
found that refri- 

)ing of cream on 
r ns cheap nor as

g figures were given 
1 as to the relative 

ordinary

tne cream in 
ans was three to four 
than in thoee not 
oster had noted a 

en degr

had a J.rÿe vat or half a vat of cream.
Mr. G. A. Putnam emphasised the 

necessity of looking after the farm 18t, 
end of the work It was the manner t), 
in which this end was looked after, in 0f 
his opinion, that determined largely | <x> 

quality of the

Adding Starter to Ripe Cream
Occasionally we 

say: "We can’t 
cream ia ripe 
creamery. ”

Good starter

hear butter 
rt use start# 
when it

nt
>1<I

8 <081 will .materially im
prove the quality of butter 
when added to ripe cream, provided 
that the cream is promptly cooled and 
churned as soon as the proper tem
perature has been reached. The qual
ity of bad flavored, sour cream is im
proved ly treating it with 
just as poor milk I 
treating it with 
starter added to 
of the poor flavor

We urge all butter makers 
large amounts of starter reg 
of whether the cream ia aweet o

that arrives at tiio creamery 
a sour or ripe condition should be 

treated with a heavy starter, cooled 
and churned the same day it is de
livered If it is not churned the 
same day the chances of getting good 
butter are leas.—Ex.

3A BUBBTITVTX VOR SKIMMII.K 
During the past year Mr. H. Limn. 

11 dairy student at the O.A.C.. has 
been conducting experiments with the 
object of determining the efficiency of 
powdered milk for use in making pure 
cultures. His experiments showed 
that powdered milk wae equally effi
cient with skimmilk when mixed in 
the proportion of one part powder lo 

arts of water. The butter, where 
sucli culture was used, was of good 
flavor. The cost of powdered milk 
starter ia its greatest disadvantage, 
that running from $1 to $1.25 a cwt. 
Mr. Geo. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy 
Division, Ottawa, said that they had 
used powdered milk ae a starter with 
excellent results, the exist being about 
.47 cte. a pound of butter.

The résulta of experimental work 
conducted by Mr. Barr with pure cul
tures was a surprise to the meeting. 
Mr. Harr endorsed pasteurisation, but 
found that the use of pure cultv. 
not markedly profitable. Mr. Barr 
and Professor Dean have both found 
a greater loss with pasteurised than

S
is Ever since this paper

by
richer by 

cream. The more 
poor cream the leea 
r will be noticeable.

•nte

ted versus beoomaa
6 tl

£ degrees cooler 
tooted. Mr. F
ference of five to aev 
tween protected cans 
protected.

DAILY TESTS DISCUSSED 
ibiect that has only recently be- 
of live interest to creair

iki
eat
vsti

creamery
men is the daily testing of cream. 
Very fek of the makers had had 1 
perienoe with daily testing. One 
them, Mr. Stillman, who teste daily, 
said that he liked the practice well. 
There is in it more labor and ex
pense, but he also found greeter sat
isfaction from the daily test. A card 
ia sent to each patron each day giv
ing them the weight of their ship-

r
0<X,f:i I have reduced the cost of hauling 

cream one-half by owning my own 
then hire a man to 

a good one will 
get more patron- 
Harris, Huron

it
Y01team. You can th< 

suit yourself, and 
canvass for you and 
age for you.—Wm.
Co.,

J
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iéêMÉiéMéXMÉéMIéMM l such milk should be delivered at

SHL'E g-sysM: Jawtifi;
it is recommended that the milk be fet![bor® .» re®ent vUit
cooled immediately to a temperature lb® harm and Dairy office. “ I 
of 60 degrees or under, and w> held elwe*e wae ;trvnlt on, whitewash, and 
till time of delivery.”* This résolu- "°w *»• of my makers are getting 
tion was moved Ly Mr. Waddel, pre- ÎJ* /ever v Youag Hunter down at 
sident of the W.O.D.À, and «-coud- =“t™ge haa put hu factory in fine 
ed by Mr. Geo. H Barr, of Ottawa. *,u*pe' He has given the whole in

terms of this resolution met f01£or * coat of whitewash and it 
with the unanimous approval of al! ,,u “*ie' ,
the cheese makers present They , V., Î ?*W l"«^ription
»sr<*d that all that la noceaaarv to S' "hitea-uah that dora not rub 06. 

it out is that all cheese maker. m,"J h,lf » b“h«l of uimlackad 
^,i.„ .1,1 get together and rra ^ ‘Î

salt well dissolved in warm water was 
then added. Three pounds of ground 
rice were boiled to a thin paste and 
stirred in the boiling mixture. Half 
a pound of powdered Spanish whiting 
and a pound of glue that had been 
previously dissolved completed the 
mixture, to which five gallons of hot 
water was added. It was then stirred 
well and allowed to stand tor a few 
days There is nothing like this 
whitewash for inside or

Whitewash im the Factory CONSULT FARMERS
Whose Ha.d UsedCheese Department :

Makers are Invited tosend contribution» ' 
to this department, to ask questions sn , 
metises relating to cheeee making audio , 
suggest sukleots for discussion. Address , 
letlersteTbeCheeee Maker's Department. ,

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators

Are Good as New

other separators lor Tubulars.
Western Cheese Men Meet
Optimistic indeed wae the note 

aounded by Mr. D. A. Dempsey, of 
Stratford, in his opening address as 
chairman of the annual meeting of thu 
Cheeee Maker» of Western Ontario, 
held at the Guelph Dairy School on 
Wednesday of last week. High prices 

cheese have given the cheese in 
dustry additional stimulus, and thi 
chairman believed that in spite of 
competition of condensoriee, homogon- 
ising plants and creameries, the 
cheese factory patron is making the 
most money and the cheeee industry 
is one of the most stable in Ontario.

The number of cheese makers pre
sent was not as large aa might be ex
pected, considering the value of thu 
discussions. The meeting, however, 
was fairly representative, and it is 
proposed to continue the central meet
ing at Guelph in place of the district 
dairy meetings, euch aa were held un
til two years ago, when the one cen- The elevated whey tank and the coal 
tral meeting was substituted. !^ue2,/re «>n,bin~ In on® structure aton ,lu. tftx. sa. nsr .Sfs»1:

Professor H. H. Dean welcomed the lg of steel. The foundation is of cement, 
visitors to the College, and gave a Quite an expensive structure did it not 
brief review of «.me of the principe! TTSSt* of r.rm .ml Del,,

EtfSKgg i
32SS-KE4 &S^SFîâ

^ding was ei.proxi »onld bave to decide for himwlf h.,w 
mately correct. In experiments on Put in curing room at once. Salt per 1.000 
the ripening of cheeee they had found **®rka Shrinkage Av. score lbs. milk
that the beet results were obtained A1 ......  1 ......." 1
when the cheeee were taken directly 

hoops to cold storage at a 
temperature of 4U degrees

Although statistics are not yet to 
tend, Mr. Frank Herns, Chief Dairy 
instructor for Western Ontario, re- 
orted a probable decrease in the 
nake of cheeee for 1911. This season 
rive more factories have adopted pay 
by test. No additional cool curing 
rooms have been added. The need of 
cool curing rooms was evident when 
Mr. Herns stated that for the months 
of July and August 
perature in the curi

The
th Thru yea will see Ike yrollt., *- 

Isrt and sallslecllen el owning Iht 
Wf.r . lttrilmr Dairy Tubul .r No 
Sisks. Twice the skl„imln| lorrr. 
Skia» lesler end twlrr is dean. 

Repeatedly pay» 1er Itsell by 
saving what other» lest. ÎL 1 ,:E i.

i-msms
næ

for

THE SHARPLE3 SEPA11 FOR CO.

FOR SALE
One acre land; received 11.60 per 100 lbs. 
cheeee for manufacturing y, mile to schoolf outside

Spe^kirïï.tfeVTwhit.T.;, M, n,;„"r,nra„lr..E£=:;-■
connection with dairy work. Me had 
u small cellar under the house that in 
the .all was filled right to the 
with roots. In the ipri

ts and dirt were curried out until 
my back felt like breaking. The 
whole was then given a good coat of 
whitewash, and euch a sweetening 
effect had the wash tha 
keep milk there nicely.

m
Milford^* Mem* 

liahman ehe

OB mixed hie

habits in the 
moving the : 
duoed to thi 
of shinny, t 
thrashed by 
tional. as hi 
give» Libby

A Whey Tank and Coal House Combined

GASOLINE ENGINES
li to so H. P.

Stotloimry Milled anil Traction

mg 
il Id

keep milk there 
‘‘Look at the 

that the Gov 
forth use. 

Ordinary

attend the o
to conduct stwhitewash 

ays and so 
that it ia

amount
that the Government, 
forth use. This is

i
test easily operated 
“ 2 ” to the fat rea rxF.ARL g 

K all the c 
* she said 
own hair, 
taking that 
word for it 
that have g 
ful old thin 
make the ol 
she don’t 
Hurry up, N

we’ve got T 
done with tl 
business wh

room 16 days then cool room 
Shrinkage A v. score

... . 11 ;;=: =•i!

g :::::: 85 :::::::
good stuff and cheap, 
prepared right it is al: 
paint, and it sticks, 
phw where it can be used to better 
advantage than in the cheese fac
tory.”

You may extend my subscription 
to Farm and Dairy one year. Your 
paper is invaluable.—Solo 8. Gsh- 
man, Waterloo Oo., Ont.

from the

salt to use. The following fig
ures given by Mr. Frank Herns would 
show that the place where chi 
kept when ripening has a t 
effect on the quality than the amount 
of salt used. The cheese marked Al 
and A2 were made at the same time 
in the same vat :

It will be noted that the cheese kept 
in the cool room invariably scored 
higher than those kept in he ordinary 
room for 15 days. It will also lie 
noted that the amount of 'alt used 
up to 2.5 lba. caused no gres* varia
tion» in the scoring, but that when 
2.75 lbs. was used, the quality dropped 
immediately.

When 
most ^ as g od ’*

ttB WINDMILLS
drain UrlnJer». ,Water Hoxee, Steel 
Haw Frames, Pumpa. Tank», Ktc

COOLD. SHIPLEY & MUIR CO, LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

“you’re rai 
them.”

s!"

CALVES"—* TH^ WITHOUT MILK 

Steele, Brlggi Seed Co., LUL, Toronto, Outaverage tem- 
ng rooms was 71 ™i

hop
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spoiling the

ready but t 
if it sudden 
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buggy, wer 
Even Marti 
was coming 

Behind

“It has often been suggested,” said 
Mr. Herns, “that cheese makers come 
to some agreement as to the tempera
ture at which milk shall be delivered 
at the factory, and insist on 
living up to the terms of thi 
ment. Why

LESS IN BOTH QUA 
An experiment 

Alex. McKay, of 
showed that when
a room at 40 degrees temperature the 
average of scorings for the season was 
94.3 and the shrinkage 2.82 per 
When kept in the ordinary rooi 
month cheese made from the same 
milk showed an average scoring of 
90.42, and a shrinkage of 3.93 
cent. Samples of this cheese 
passed around among the makers, and 
the cool cured was easily seen to be 
superior in both texture and fla 

One of the subjects for discussioi 
the meeting was “Should milk deliver
ed at cheese factories be paid for by 
test!'” This question, however, did 
not amuse much interest as all were 
agreed that milk should be paid for by 
test. Pro lessor Dean apoke strongly
of the advisability of appointing offi
cial teeters, and in this opinion he 
was seconded by all present. It was 
pointed out. however, that until we 
get such official testers, cheeee makers 
should qualify themaelvea to do their 
own testing.

Fuller reporta of the diacuaaiona at 
this meeting of cheeee makera will be

Apply Box 600, ___ given in later issues of Farm and
DAIRY. FBTBRBORO. OUT. fcairy

LITY AND QUANTITY 
reported by Mr. 

the College staff,patrons ANDUPWARD

SENT ON TRIAL
FULLY

GUARANTEED.

cheese was cuy not come to some a 
agreement here!”' This suggestion oi 
the Chief Dairy Instructor's led to a 
resolution being passed that, if lived 
up to, will work a revolution in the 
quality of the cheese produced in 
Western Ontario. The resolution, as 
submitted, reads as follow»:X‘Where
as, in the opinion of thi* meeting, 
some eet temperature should be fixed 
for the delivery of milk delivered to 
cheese factories, it is hereby resolved 
that the night’s milk for daily delivery 
should be coded immediately after 
milking to 65 degrees, and that the 
temperature of the milk be not higher 
than 70 degree» F., delivered at the 
factory If for any reason the night 
and morning milk be mixed when sent 
to the factory the night's milk should 
be cooled to 60 degrees or lower, and

m
s

werr

SEPARATOR
A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for SI5.95. 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
.vonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our tw' .ity-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sroa- 
rator. Shipments made promptly from gT. JOHN . and TORONTO, ONT. Whether %ur SB 

rge or small, get our great offer and hand
some free catalog. ADDRESS,

FOR SALE
Cheeee factory In Weetern Ontario 

Good dairy section and site. Good water 
and drainage. Bxoellent curing room and 
houae. Owner going weet. *3a

BOX 120», 
«BRIDGE, N. Y.AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.,FARM AND BAIN
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numerable horses, unhitched and 
tied to the wagons, were to be seen.
The rain had driven away the mos
quitoes, and a cool breeze, perfumed 
with wild roses and cowslips, came 
gently from the West. The Watsons 
__jve to a clump of poplar trees 
which seemed to offer shade for the 
horses. Bugsey and Tommy carried 
the box of bottles to the drug-store, 
admonished by Pearl to drive a close 
bargain.

Pearl went with Jimmy and Patsey, 
who took the green vegetables to the 
hotel. Jimmy had been accustomed 
to bringing milk to the back door, 
and was quite an admirer of Mr.
Braden, the genial proprietor.

Mr. Braden himself came into the 
kitchen just as they knockd at the 
door. He was faultlessly dressed, 
and in a particularly happy mood, for 
the first of July was one of his richest 
harvests, both in the dining-room

TL. J /"'L______ and in the bar, where many a dollarI lie oecond vnance would be laid on the altar of “auld
(Copyrighted) lang syne”; and besides this, Sandv

NELUE L McCLUNG SffiüT SX tim IT AS
Author ol "So.,., Seed, m D.oo," «I making money. He paid Jimmy-- -» SM

Pearl, the oldeet daughter of John Weteon. a O.P.B. eeotlon man living In and the others.

!r2
oc mixed bleeelng. Peel I provee an eflclent and clever echolar and hae dreams ( avers, don t you.
of being a eohool teacher She eeee that her email brothers are learning bad Mr Braden said he did.
habite In the town and glvee up her ambition to be a eohool teacher and suggest# “Well,” said Pearl, “they’ve all
mevtng the family onto a farm, to which John Wateon agree#. We are Intro- come t0 town to-day. Mrs Cavers

tlonal. as her father owes Mr Bteadman money. Bud Perhlne Is angry, but for- 'lay if she d come. All right, Pearl, he said. “I
give# Llbhy Anna ae he understand# the olrcnmetanoee. In the meantime the Pearl hesitated promise you Bill won’t get a drop

are getting established « their farm. The Wateon family beet» to «.We11, what else?„ h, MÎd here to-day." He tried to smile. “Irss rsr «- -* - — - - ^ t’xn.nL
KXEARL grew desperate. “Look at Caverses and the Mothcrwells. Ontario. Mrs. Cavers is all fixed up, said. “Good-bye.”
Mall the other hens that did go in,” “Let’s ask Libby Anne to ride with .with her hair curled, and Libbv Anne Sandy Braden went back to the bar- 
1 she said as she tied the bows in her us,” said Tommy, but Mary, with has a new dress made out of» her room and told his bartender not to
own hair. “I don’t see the sense of fine tact, pointed out that she would mother’s weddin’ one, and Bill is sell to Bill Cavers under any con-
taking that crazy old ike of a hen’s sec the bottles, and it might hurt her]lookin’ fine—he hasn't been drunk sidération. The bartender, who owned
word for it against all the other hens feelings, "for. mind you.” said , since that Sunday you took him away a share in the business, became sus-
that have gone in. She’s a mourn- Mary, “she knows, young and all as from the school when we were havin picioue at once, 
ful old thing, and is staying out to she is.” church. „^hy not?. a,ked.
make the other ones feel bad, or else Because I don t want Bill Cavers
she don’t know enough to go in. IM? MUlf! 1 ? g.ct °run*t, t“at s he saidarwt isstit suss.'s 1 °s«. »*>,, « „«»
we’ve got Tommy to do yet when he’s y.ou". Have the W.C.T.U. been in-
done with the boots. It’s none of our W% JK * a •V' le^!Vvl.n, . , .
business whether it rains now or not. ÆÆt W i l 1 „ , ,V, n<Lne business,
We're not wantin’ to go just now.” 9 * SB J r If 1 C^00eev^ ■hu* down °-n

"Pearlie, dear." her mother said, fX W BiU Cavers it’s nobody's business, is

25.» r,i,in' hop“in 6 B nhevrv> Christmas '“Hopes 1” Pearl cried. “Did you fX A M JV * * £ ^ v
say hopes, Ma. They look like a hra _ v
bunch with too many hopes, settin’ 5» TTq (JjUf 1RC80CC8
there blubberin’ their eyes out and 
spoiling their looks.”

By eleven o’clock everything was 
ready but the weather, and then, as 
if it suddenly dawned on the elements 
that this was hardly a square deal on 
Pioneers’ Prnic day, the clouds part
ed right over John Watson's house, 
and a patch of blue sky, ever widen
ing, smiled down encouragingly.
Sorrow was changed to joy. Bugsey 
dried his eyes when he saw the sun 
shining on the Brandon Hills.

A little breeze frolicked over the 
trees and flung down the raindrops 
in glittering showers, and at exactly 
a quarter past eleven the Watson 
family, seated on three seats 
high-boxed waggon, drove gail 
of the yard.

“Sure, we enjoy it all the better 
for getting the scare,” said Mary 
the philosopher.

The Perkinses, in their two-seated 
buggy, were just ahead on the road.
Even Martha, encouraged by Pearl, 

the picnic.
Watsons came the

up all your whisky, and lots of things 
like that that ain’t real Christian. So 
you see, it would spoil the whole pic
ture if you let him get drunk.”

Sandy Braden was 
hearted man, and so, 
told him all this with her eyes on 
him straight and honest and fearless, 
he was distinctly uncomfortable.

He tried to get a grip on himself 
“Who told you to come to me about 
it?” he asked suspiciously.

“Nobody told me,” Pearl said. "I 
never thought of it myself until I saw 
you lookin' so fine and su

not a hard- 
when Pearl

, ana you so full of 
and I thought maybe 
id as I always thought 

you don’t know

umour, 
you’re not as 
you were, and maybe 
what a bad time Mrs. Cavers and 
LibI Anne have when Bill drinks.

"'aou sec,” Pearl continued, after 
she had waited in vain for him to 
speak, "you’ve got all Bill had any
way. You mind the money they 
saved to go home—you got that, I 
guess, didn’t you? And you’ll not 
be losin’ anything to-day, for Bill 
hasn’t got it. He gave all tbe 

ney he had to Mrs. Cavers—he 
was afraid he’d spend it—and that's 
what they’re goin’ to get the photo

^IFE is a Christmas'Stocking. It is long and deep. Wc cannot 
sec to the bottom of it, nor.reach our présente at a single snatch; 

wc must take them out one by one.
ba

-Pev. Wm. E. Barton

sea

Sandy Braden continued to 
the floor, and seemed to be 
scious of her

uncon-
“Th

1er presence.
all I was wantin’ to say,"at’i

saitPearl said at last.
He looked up then, and Pearl was 

ck with the queer white look in

ii?"'

"Well, now, I guess it’s some of 
y business,” the bartender said. 
I ©n’t forget that I have a little in

terest i.i this part of the joint; and 
besides, you know my principles. 
I’ll sell to any one who has the 
money—we're out for the coin, and 
we’re not runnin' any Band of Hope."

“Now, see here, Bob, this 
Cavers drinks up every cent he earns, 
and to-day I happen to know that he 
is trying to keep straight. They’ve 
come in to get a photo taken, And 
she hasn't been off the farm for
yeThe 

“Bill

“5

Mr. Braden suddenly stopped smil- 

you, Mr.

year younger herself. 
Along every trail that led into ttte 

little town came buggies and wag
gons, their occupants in the highest 
good humour. There was a laugh 
ing ripple it the meadowlark’s song, 
as if he were declaring that he knew 
all the time the rain was only a joke.

Across the river lay the Horseshoe 
slough, a crescent of glistening sil
ver, over which wild ducks circ 
and skimmed and then sank into us 
clear waters, splashing riotously, as 
if they, too, were holding an “Old 
Boys’ Reunion.” It was 
season for wild fowl, 
knew it better than they.

Coming down into the

liai
Alo

ry was one

“And what I want to ask 
Braden, as a real favor, is not to 
fill Bill up until they get the photo 
taken, anyway. You know how his 
lip hangs when he’s drunk — he 
wouldn’t look nice in a photo to send 
home. Mrs. Cavers went all white 
and twitchy that day you took him 

led away from church. I was right be
lts hind

bartender laughed, 
will take a hot photo when 

he gets about two finger-lengths in 
him ! No, it’s not our business who 
buys. We’re here to sell. That’s ont 
thing I don’t believe in, is refusin' 
liquor to any man. Every man hi 
perfect right to as much liq 
he wants.”

Sandy Braden was about to make a 
spirited reply, but some one called 
him in the office and in tne excite
ment of the day's events he forgot 
all about Bill Cavers until his atten
tion was called toward

in a

righ k
31 3 ink!she’d look in a photo if 

and she wouldn’t loo 
and even Libby Anne wou 
lookin’ her best, because she gets 
mad when her father is drunk, and 

valley, in- says she’d like to kill you, and bvrn

if he got drun 
k nice, either; 

ildn't befi
tody him later in

was coming to 
Behind the (To 1# continued)

1
fog*
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I lead householders to save fuel at the 
expense of health ; again drafts from 
open windows arc objectionable; also, 

A man may go for days without many persons accustom themselves to 
food and for hours without water, but an overheated room and catch cold if 
deprive him of air for a few minutes fresh air is admitted while sitting at 
and he ceases to live. work.

Our governments exercise some Science and invention are coming 
supervision of the food and water to our aid to overcome the first two 
supply of the people, but the air is objections, and the Iasi can and will 
“free" to all, and it is left to each bo overcome by the exercise of will 

to regulate the quantity and power and the desire to be well. Pul- 
quality in her home lie opinion is coming to favor open

Air laden with the foulest and windows in sleeping apartments, and 
most poisonous substances can be in- the sleeping [torch or tent has ceased 
haled without immediate knowledge to be a fad ; the arrangements for 
of the conditions, but the effects are absolute comfort of body while en- 
seen later in headache, drowsiness, joying fresh, pure air for the lu 

warning symptoms that, in has been reduced to a science a 
the case of habitually unventilated those lines 
dwellings, results in deficient nutri- are wb indifferent?
tion, loss of vigor, of body and mind In this very important matter of 
and of the power to resist disease. fresh air as à necessity for physical

health it has seemed that f-.miliarity 
with the subject has bred indiffer-

'"ft !.

Importance of Pure Air
Dr. Ella S. Webb

protection is concerned, and 
more pleasing one, ia to drive some 
stakes, bend the tops down when no 
frost is in them, and tie them down 
with wir

a far

f Thi
3»rmTHROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 

AND PULLMAN SLEEPERS
es or small ropes. They mav 

vered with leaves raked 
n, forest leaves or trashv 

manun . If the location is exposed a 
12-inch board may be staked on edge 
about the group to prevent the mulch 
being blown off. The covering ought 
to be several inches deep.

If the lawn has been kept clean 
from weeds and trash, and there arc 
no seeds nr grains in the mulch mice 
will not bother. In the spring, at the 
proper time, the covering can be re
moved and the tops pulled back into 
position. • s e

For Rural Betterment
The most desirable communities in 

which to live are the communities in 
which people work together and co
operate in various enterprises common 
to the community

One of thi problems that should re
ceive the attention of every rural com 

nitv this winter is the matter <>f 
rural school consolidation. While it 
is not practical for every community 
to consolidate at this time, the ad 
vantages and possibilities of consoli
dation should be known and consider 
ed by everyone. Consolidation is one 
of the great modern movements that 
will tend to interest boys and girls in 
country life, increase the value of 
farm property, and better the condi
tions of life in the country.

Organize a Farmers" Club in you* 
community, and by so doing improve 
the social advantages of your own 
faipily and of your neighbors. Dur 
ing the busy season, when one sel
dom sees his neighbors, a feeling of 
indiffeience is likely to grow up in 
community; which is, to say the least 
undesirable. Calling a meeting by 
someone will give many people in the 
community pleasure, add to their in
terest in other people, and create a 
feeling of friendliness and helpfulness 
among all ; and, if the meeting re
sults in a permanent organization that 
will call the members together at least 

"" nth, it will result i

The I

not; for 
ings of g

TORONTO - 
PORCUPINE
NORTHBOUND—Fiiet train leaves Toron 

to 8.30 p.m. Deo. 2nd. arriving South 
Porcupine 4 20 p.m. following atte 

SOUTHlu i ND-Fint train leavee South 
Porcupine 12.0 p.m.. Dec. 3rd. arriving 
Toronto 7.30 am. following morning

01
Di

Cap

The Attractive Route to
»,We reject dirty food for our 

stomach while using dirty sir for our 
lungs, organs far more delicately con
structed than the digestive apparatus 
and needing careful consideration if 

mid have the beet

WINNIPEG and WESTERN CANADA
of vital importance to realise 

that we cannot consume too much 
pure air, the larger the quantity the 
greater the amount of life giving 
oxygen conveyed to all parts of the 
hodv, and the larger the lung capacity 
the better our health and strength.

IS VIA ORAND TRUNK AND 
CIIICAOO

tickets on sale vis all lines. 
1 your reservations early.
Full particulars from 
Grand Trunk Agente.

An>Steamship health and
strength.

Go into the large majority of living 
and sleeping rooms in city or country, 
especially in winter, and you will find 
a reason for the spread of the white 
plague which is slaying thousands of 
our young people all over the la

Fresh air, then, ia a 
well being. The 
lamina tee 
air with

TmNflMd

elble ousi

à • *
Worthy Object for Xmas GivingFOR ONTARIO

FARMSBOYS! appeared in these columns. In that 
article it was stated that the library, 
then at Markham, Ont., was to be 
removed to Toronto. The removal has 
since taken place, and the O. F. L. 
B now oocupiee quarters at 106 An
nette street. Toronto. Ont.

The Canadian Free Library for the 
Blind is attempting to reach and 
benefit all the blind of Canada, but 
it is encountering serious obstacles in 
the realisation of thi* hope from the 
difficulty in securing names and ad- 
dresses of those without sight and 
from the neceasitv of canvassing for 
funds to defray the expense of main
tenance. The board of management 
therefore requests all readers of Perm 
and Dairy who are acquainted with 
blind persona not now enjoying the 
benefits of the library to send in euch 
names and addresses to aeÇr.et‘ry"
8. C. Swift, M.A.. 8 Washington 
avenue, Toronto. Ont. „ _

It is the desire of the C. F. L B. 
to establish a printing department for 
the purpose of printing Canadian 
texte in embossed type for the use of 
the Canadian blind. There is at pres
ent no such establishment in Canada, 
with the result that Canadian liter
ature ia practically unavailable to our 
sightless citiaens. Thirty thousand 
dollars are required to secure a auffi- 
cient income to make the plan feas
ible. Less than a thousand of this 
amount is at present in the treasury 
of the C. F. L. B. The library asks 
the Canadian people this Christmas 
to help it to realise this plan, ao 
worthy of assistance.

» average adult con-
6,000 cubic inches of 

1 every breath. a'*d i » 
nary respiration an adult abstracts 16 
cubic feet of oxygen from the atmos
phere every 24 hours, and adds to it 
14 cubic feet of carbonic acid gas in 

time Nearly one-third of 
excretions of the body are elimi

nated from the lungs and another 
large proportion through the akin. 

Economic considerationa frequently

Will arrive In Febmary, March and 
April, aged between 16 and 19 yeara. As 
number is limited, application should be 
made at once. Write for application form.

counter 1 

and Datr;

S:R.A.MACFARLANE
BOY FARMER LEAGUE 

Drawer 126 WINONA, ONT. Fa

D01
WINDSOR pa»” SAIT

lmmi<ri
Head C

lirln, N
oner a mo, 
good to tbrThe wise house

wife knows the 
importance of 
always keeping a 
good supply of 
Windsor Dairy 
Salt on hand.

She knows that 
Windsor Salt 
makes the best 

butter—and she is not satisfied to make 
any other.

Windsor Dairy Salt is both a money
maker and a money-saver.

It makes money for farmers and dairy
men because it makes butter that brings 
the best prices.

It saves money for them because, being 
absolutely pure, it requires less to properly 
salt the butter.

community.

fit )] Hints for the Cook
boiled mutton with beetr 
1 slices and a little chop 

each slice, 
if salad

o Sf Garnish

Ncped pnrsle
The flavor of salad dressing is 

greatly improved by the addition of 
a very little chopped capers or Wii
purposes, be sure never 
of the white skin, as it

sprinkle a good ha 
tne bottom of the < 
brown anything.

The flap of the sirloin should In
cut off before it la cooked. It should 
be rubbed with salt for a few days 
and then boiled very gently with 
herbs and apices in just enough watei 
to cover. When done, pres# till oold 
Garnish nicely before serving.

Egg shells should always be care 
fully saved, for thev are useful foi 
clearing eoup and jelly, and, if crush 

nd mixed with aslt, for cleaning 
enamelled pans.

Bread should 
earthenware pan 
Wash the pan ou 
thoroughly before

lemon* for cooking 
to cut^ any

sugar on 
will then

4
does not 
indful of s 
oven. It

the 
le 1 5

Fall Work on the Lawn
When the ground freezes, the lawn 

should be mule lied with several inches 
of barnyard manure. Avoid that 
which is largely trash or bedding if 
possible. The lcachings during the 
winter and spring will stimulate a 
rapid and luxuriant growth, and this 
is one of the best features of the 
manure-mulch in the fall.

The manure-mulch should also be 
applied to the hardy perennial bor
ders. and about the shrubbery. T> 
tops of the herbaceous plants should 
be cut to within two or three inche- 
of the ground, and the mulch applied 
right over the crowns.

With tender shrubs and 
cted, avoid 

paper, or cor 
to stand like mute Egyptian 
mies, marring the view all 
long. Just as good a plan, 1

of elthi

at only 
A b<

alwavs be kept in ai 
with a wooden cover 

y week, and dry 
replacing th-

Tough meat should be laid in vine 
gar a few minutes before cooking 
This is a particularly useful hint foi 
summer, when meat cannot be hum 
till tender, as in winter.

This-
See

Get* hi.

5?
rn stalks

must he protec 
them in burlap.

A tablespoonful of turpentine addei 
to a boiling of white oloihee will in 
crease their whiteness.

3V
FARM ,
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I The Upward Look J
A Christmas Carol

God rest you merry gentlemen,
Let nothing you dismay,

For Jesus Christ our Saviour 
Was born upon this day,

To save us all from Satan’s power, 
When we were gone astray.

O tidings of comfort and joy 
For Jesus Christ our Saviour 
Was born on Christmas day.

In Bethlehem in Jewry 
This blessed Labe was born 

And laid within a manger 
Until this blessed morn ;

The which his mother Mary 
Nothing did take in scorn.

Christ the Lord.a Saviour, which is 
—St. Luke 2:10, 11.

The joyous Christmas seaso 
with us once more with all its sac
red, inspiring memories, and its 
promptings to the accomplishment of 
better things. Throughout the world

The Sewing Room
n is Patterns 10 cents each. Order by 

number and else. If for children, 
give age; for adults, give bust mea
sure for waists, and waist measure 
for skirts. Address all orders to 
the Pattern Department.

The Meaning of Christmas.
And the angel said unto them. Fear 

ir behold I bring you good tid- 
which shall be to all 
you is born this d.\v

od and of His 
us Christ, is 
aantty rejoice 

uring no other per
il brings to out

the love 
Soings of great joy, 

people. For unto
wherever

begotten Son, Jes 
>wn, the hearts of hut 

.it this season as duri 
iod of the year. - 
memory the greatest and most won
derful evidence of love the world has 
ever known, and in proportion as our 
hearts catch and radiate the inspira 
tion it conveys do we rejoice in 
enjoy the Christmas tide.

The beauty and the glory of the 
Christmas spirit lies in the fact that 
it is no respecter of persons. It may 
be found in all its beauty and fullness 
of power in the hearts of the rich and 
the mighty as well as in the hearts 
of the poor and the apparently for
saken, for no one is forsaken who i*

Anything to Sell STSüïftï.SieïïiSî
x cm: 2 Ksi»

buy. Mil. or exchange. Have you a And just as the poor have the situe

F: ?-ar,u°=dM,'he;jr rx
TESTER. INCUBATOR. BOOKS, or ANY. community have, so the Christmas

The email trader can connect with poe- Abides, 
elble customers by placing a small ad Much to be pitied arc those who 
vertisement RhC A ND DASR Y. Onr think .hat the spirit of Christmas cou-
oounter space In our olsMifled columns s'*,s on*y *n the giving and in the re
st 2 cents a word. Make out your ad- ceivtng of gifts. The deepest parts

= &**** “ *"
that are bestowed with any other mo
tive than a desire to manifest the 
giver’s love for the receiver are shams, 
it matters not how costly they may be. 
In the words of St. Paul, “Though I 
bestow all my goods to feed the pooi. 
and though I give my body to be 
burned, and have not love, it profit 
eth me nothing.” There is an inter
communion of spirits which we > 
not see but which is very real. It en
ables us to pierce through every dis
guise and to discern the real and 
worthy motive as well as to detect the 
false and the counterfeit.

“Love,” St. Paul told us, 
great epistle to the Corinthiai 
chapter) “seeketh i 

s not wori 
—era are go 

no time or 
thoughts. Instead, it i 
the full with its desir 

■

CHILD'S PAJAMAS, 7133
little boy* 

they are exact
ly alike for the two 
MBS*. They can be 
made from any ma
terial that la liked 
for sleeping gar-

For the 4 year elM 
will be needed 31-4 
yard* of material 87, 
21-2 yard* 36 or I 
yard* 44 in wide.

Ttai* pattern la out 
in aixee for children 
of 2. 4 and 6 year*

\*SOLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS 'V

O tiding*, etc.
Capable Scotch, Kng 
Irish maids ; also Dan

lish and 
ish girls. 

Parties arriving twice a month. 
Apply now. The Guild. 71 Drum 
mond Street. Mont real.47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227 Bank St.,Ot

h A*"!»! heavenly
A blessed angel came.

And unto certain shepherds, 
Brought tidings of the sam 

How that in Bethlehem waa 
The Son of God by name.

God our

:s

Je 1|

™d-
isoli
ider

!’ ol
Dndi-

0 tidings, etc.

Fear not. then, said the angel, 
Let nothing you affright, 

This day is born a Saviour 
Of virtue, power and might ; 

So frequently to vanquish all, 
The friends of Satan quite.

O tidings, etc.

BOY'S MIDDY SUIT. 7244
The middy suit is 

one of the 
and lateet for small 
boy*. It is very 
charming, very at- 

x tractive and so eug-
gewtive of the sailor 

j that the little lad
"""l himself is sure to be
Sm happy while wearing

IThe shepherds at those tidings, 
Rejoiced much in mind,

And left their flocks a-feeding 
In tempest, storm and wind.

And went to Bethlehem straight way, 
This blessed babe to find.

the 6 year else 
be required 31-2
yartU* «rlall 7d 

yards 44 inches wide 
with 1-2 yard 21 or 
27 for collar and 
sleeve trimming, and 
1-2 yard of anv 
width for the shield. 

This pattern Is cut in sites for boys of 
4. 6 and B years of age.

0 tidings, etc.

But when to Bethlehem they 
Whereas this infant lay,

They found him in a manger,
Where oxen fed on hay,

Hia mother Mary kneeling.
Unto the Lord did pray.

0 tidings, etc.

Now to the Lord sing nraises,
All you within this place,

And with true love and brotherhood, 
Each other now embrace;

This holy tide of Christmas 
All others doth deface.

O tidings, etc.

'Twas the night before Christmas 
when all through the house 

Not a creature was stirring,—not

The stockings 
ney with care,

In hopes that St. Nicholas 
be there.

I Farm Help 
Domestic Servants COATEE BLOUSE, 7IM.

The coatee blouse 
Is exceedingly smart 
this season and this 
one is appropriate 
for many materials. 
It can be made with 
the big pointed re
vere or without 
them and 
iwith banding. The 
peplum is Joined on 
a slightly raised 
waist line and the 
blouse is altogether 
a most satisfactory

Can be had on application to the

Salvation Army
Immigration and Colonization Dipt.

Head Office, 22 Albert St., Tsrests, Oat.
Oar men have given satisfaction. We 

bring out the best class of men anil take 
carcln the placing of them.

finishedJ, in his 
ns (19th 
vn.” Itnot her owi 

ry itself wondering what 
»ing to do for it. It has 

inclination for suchNot One Boy For the medium 
•U'V/ * ■I*'' will be required

31-4 yards of mate-
TA I i /I r'al V- 2M W*
{Ja 1 yw/ 36. 21-8 yards 44

w W inches wide with 
11-8 yards of all- 

over lace 18 inches wide for the chemi
sette and under-sleeves.

This pattern Is cut in sixes 34. 36, 38. 40 
inch bust measure.

were hung by the chim-
c to manifest 

its love for others even if this can be 
done in no other way than by means 
of kind words, helpful deeds or en-

t need be
ih hWithout Skates soon would

it ter couraging smiles.
Love cannot be bought. All the 

wealth in the world does not enable a 
man to purchase true love. He must 
first be worthv to receive it. It is be
cause we feel this instinctively that 
the loving words of a true friend, 
even when unaccompanied by a gift, 
have the power to warm our hearts 
and shed joy along our pathway, as 
nothing else can.

Therefore, if w< 
this Christ

THE COOK’S CORNER(Hockey Skates)
SKIRT FOR MISSES AND SMALL 

WOMEN. 7232Recipes for publication ere requested. 
Inquiries regarding cooking, recipe*, 
etc.-gladlv aniwered upon request, to 
the Household Editor, Term end Dairy, 
Peter bore. Oil

The skirt that is 
out with side seams 
only Is one of the 
beet liked Just now. 
This one InoludM 
also the panel fea- 

that Is to be 
I in the latest 
Is. It gives the 
[ht and narrow

1 be

%
ratet
cold

foi

”d"
th.

"îî,

To Prepare Cranberries
(Spring Skates)

Your Choice I e be not as happy at 
mas season as we feel we 

, we must look for the rea
son in our own hearts. Are our 
hearts full of joy and gladness, and 
of loving gratitude to God because of 
his great Gift to us? Do we desire 

at others shall share our rejoicing, 
are we doing all that we can. 
if it be in but the simplest of 

ways, to help them to do so? Jesus 
Himself told us that it is more blessed 
to give than to receive. In proportion 
as we remember this saving and strive 
to give from a loving heart, the best 
that our means afford, will this Christ
mas season bring joy and gladness to 
our hearts and to the hearts and lives 
of others.—I. H. N.

of either Hookey or Spring Skates 
*n return for only one NEW tub- 
sorlptlon to Farm and Dairy taken 
at only $1.00 

A better

J1LLI1D CRANBERRY

t Wash and iook over one quart of 
mes. Sprinkle over them one pint 

of sugar and one-half pint of water. 
Cook slowly. When they begin to 
boil cover over a few moments and 
eook until tender, but do not allow 
skins to break. Pour into a mold. | 
The juice will be firm, inclosing the 
berries, which makes an attractive j 
and delicious dinner accompaniment.

effec* yet It

For the 16 year 
•lie will be required 
3 yards of material 
27. 21-2 yarda 36 or 
44 inches wide, with 

rd of any width 
skirt at lower

pal**—' ted
on#»—for only two NEW eubeorlp-

Nlokle Pla

Girls !
for the panels, width of 
edge 2 yards.

THICK CRANBERRY J1LLY This pattern le cut in sises for mk
Wash one quart of berries, add one I of 14, 16 and 18 year» of age, and will 

pint of water, and boil five minutes. *°. add roes bv the Fash
I'rm. through a aieve, return to ket- I « *“> w » "”1*
tie, and add one pound of sugar. Stir • # •
until auger he. diaeolvod, boil (or a| CAKE Ilf ORBEmiu. EATTERNi 
minute, and turn into a mold. Stand 
over night in a cool place before oerv-

Thls Offer Is for You, Too
See one of your father’s neigh

bors after School or on Saturday. 
Get him to subscribe. Then write 
us, sending the subscription 
we will send the skates.

In ordering ekatae *end the »Im of the 
boot In Inches from the extreme heel to the 
extreme toe.

FAIM AND DAIRY, PETERB0R0, ONT.

Idei

Hare you forgotten to renew yonr 
subscription to Farm and Dairy P

in Bs sure and stats ilia, also number of 
patterns. Do net send Illustration, of pat. 

Order bv » "taker and she only.



How to Completely Cure
W the ailments of

/ IT, TV; P/^j
I Fleming's Vest W V 
E Pocket Veterinary Adviser. 1
■ A 96 page book, indexed, ti
■ free. Write us for it and learn A

how to cure \
Fistula and I. 

Poll Evil f
I^TJrninâi I Even casesconsidered /'I WTvylî°T",, “". b« a
HBCTSvÆij

Fleming’s Fistula and 
Poll Evil Cure.
Your money hark if any 
Firming Remedy fails to 
do what we claim.f FLEMING BROS, . Chemists,

St, Toronto. 10

mm•sÈ Sr-
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST AND REGULATIONS
ANY PERSON who is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter eectlon of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or Sub-Agency, for the District. 
Entry by prosy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 

homeetei der.of intending
Duties—Six months residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a fs 
at least 60 acres solely owned and 
pied by him or by bis father, 
son. daughter, brother or slater.

$

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead, «’rice 
$3 00 per acre DMlM Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six mouths 
in each of three years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 83 00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 8300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N H —Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

NEWVERMIFUGE
effective remedy for 

Bots and other worms in horses.
mers' Horse Rem-

The beet and

(Guaranteed by the Far 
edy Co . under the Pure Food and Drugs 
Act, June 30. 1906. Serial No. 31671). It Is 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead In from 18 to 24 hours all pin 
worms and bots
It is c bsolutely harmless and can be giv
en to mares in foal before the eighth 
month. Practical horse owners have 
written us Newvernifuge has removed 
between 2600 and 600 bote and worms 
from a single horse. An animal whose 
stomach is full of worms cannot get fat 
or help being obetinate Send your or
der to4ay. Beware of imitations.
Farmers' Horse Remedy Co., Dept. A.6. 

681 • 7th St.. Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

j HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS |
» Farm and Dairy Is the offlolal organ i 
I of The Canadian Holstein - Friesian S
> Association, all of whose members > 
l are readers of the paper Members of < 
J the Association are Invited to send 1 
I item', of Interest to Holstein breeders ç
> for publication In this column. 1

HALEY BROS.' HOI.STEINS 
As stated in the gosaip column of the 
••comber 7th issue of Farm and Dairy, an 

editor of Farm and Dairy paid a visit re
cently to the two great Holstein herds 
owned by Haley Bros., of Hprlngford, Ont. 
As might be expected from two herds that 

ve won eo many honors d 11 ring the past 
few years, not only ill the dairy tests at 
Guelph, where they have repeatedly oar- 
ried off the sweepstakes championship, but 
also at the Toronto and London Exhibi
tions, where this year they captured the 
majority of the prises, these two herds 
comprise many very fine animals. The 
Messrs Haley have two fine farms that 
back on each other. Both farm - have un
usually good buildings, silos, and other 
advantages that make it possible for the 
Haley Bros, to koep their stoek under the 
most favorable conditions. Although they 
have been breeding Holstcins during only 
the last sevet 
developed two 
Their ability 
repeated

attended auctions 
mais that oth< rs 
sold .or low figures. Later, by good man
agement and good judgment, they have de
veloped them into animals that have be
come noted, both as producers and in the 
show ring. Both brothers kept grade Hoi- 
steina and pure bred sires for years before 
they undertook to breed nothing but pure 
breds. Consequently, the experience they 
gained in this way has been of value to 
them in the handling of pure breds. As 
far as possible, they have made a special 
ty of developing Holsteins testing high in 
butter fat, and their efforts havo met 
with considerable success as tesla show.

or eight years, they have 
of the best herds in Canada, 
as breeders has been shown 

ly not only by the prises they 
e won, but by the fact that they have 

sales and bought in aui- 
allowed to be

M. !.. Haley's Herd
One of the outstanding cows in the herd 

of Mr. M. L. Haley is lady A aggie De 
Kol, now nine years old. which won the 
sweepstakes in the Guelph dairy tost in 
both 1906 and 1909, making the highest 
three-day record believed to have ever 
been made in a public test. This cow has 
a seven-day record of 27.02 lbs. of butter, 
flhe is not a large oow, but is b 
strict dairy lines. Bhe will freshen 
month, and her calf, whether male or 
female, will be offered in the great Hol
stein sale at Tillsonburg on January 2. 
This grand cow has a great udder, full 
milk veins, aod shows the wedge shape 

desired by breeders. She is most-

11 or daughter. Lady A aggie De Kol 2nd, 
a four year old. has more black than her 
dam. and is a larger oow, being full aSd 
deep behind the shoulder, strongly built 
throughout, and showing a nice square 
quarter. At a year and 11 months she 
made a record of 10.87 lbs. of bu 

A choice oow is Jemima 
the first and grand 

Iiondon. 1

IISM in

Wayne Johanna, 
champion female this 

and a winner at Toronto. 
I of 16,076 lbs. of milk as 

10 months, and a seven 
1 of 603 09 lba of milk and 2106 
tier. 8he Is a oow with a vig- 
Ktitution showing a large mux- 

eye, length and depth, a 
udder, and milk veins that 

her shoulder, 
individual.

a five-year-o 
day record

orous const i 
lie, bright 
magnificent 
reach almost to 

Another great k in fact in the 
mal superior to 
I Mechllde, the 

oow this year at Toronto, 
larger animal than Jemima with

) SANITARY. ARTIISTIC a.,d riREPROOr I» the verdict 
the critic coeceralag

Metallic Ceilings and Walls
and they are moderately priced and eo easily laid. A splendid 

range of new and standard 
designs to select from.

Writs ws for arBMte
xs> " MtUOU Cmtimfê sad FeBs MS 

-ns FAGssspAsr qfNsfsi Tmm.

not only a well sprung open rib, broad 
quarter and prominent hook bones, but 
also has a great 
Wheels a uiagn

champion cow. 
to freshen alout the date 
takes after her dam, being a fine, 
heifer, mostly white and showing 
and a strong constitution. Bhe has a re
cord of 262.8 lbs. of milk and 11.81 lbs. of

A aggie Cornelius Posch is a beautiful 
five year-old any way yon take her. Most
ly white in color, she is a splendid handler 
with a full, well swung udder, and well 
Placed teats. Bhe has great length, shows 

between the hook bonce and a broad 
quarter, and is a show yard type of ani
mal throughout. As a threc-yoar-old she 
hue the excellent record of 21.64 lbs. of 
butter for seven days.

Colantha Queen De Kol, now nine years 
old, is much the same type of a oow as 
Isxdy Aaggie. Bhe has length, constitu
tion and dairy form, with an excellent 
vessel and prominent milk veins. Hland
ing to her credit is a seven-day record of 
496.9 lbs. of milk and 18.68 lbs. of butter.

Another fine type of a oow Is Fairy 
Faforlte, a six-year-old that has a five- 
year-old record of 429 lbs. of milk and 
17.06 lba of butter in seven days. Her 
dam has a record of 16,000 lbs. of milk in 
308 days. Bhe Is a nice dairy type, with 
good top and under lines, depth, and a 
tine udder. One ol her daughters, Falrie 
Faforlte Mercena, has a two-year-old re
cord of 360 lba of milk and 16% lbs. of 
butter In seven days. This latter animal, 
now four years old, is even larger than 
her dam, but otherwise much the same 
type throughout, being square and broad 
in the quarter, possessing pronounced 
dairy characteristics and a great milk 
vein. Bhe again has a daughter, Homewood 
Faforit Mercena, net yet two years old. 
that is straight as a die. and 
the makings of a very fine oow.

Maude Beet Beg is, a granddaughter of 
King Beg is. bus a record as a junior two- 
year-old of 21 * lbs. of butter in 
days, her average per cent of fat for seven 

being 4.7 and for 30 days 3.9. Bhe 
■■PR* rd of 89 lbs. and is an 

animal hard to fault. Calamity Teake 
Johanna, a four-year-old. has a grand 
musxle, splendid barrel, strong top line, 
and nice open rib, and a seven-day record 
of 329 lbs. of milk and 12.67 lbs. of butter.

A fine type of a show cow is Bonnie 
Lind ley. Unfortunately, she has 
freshened at a time 
tested. Bhe has length 
bread basket, broad quarter, 
sell for a nice figure at the

(To be continued )

old and has a record for seven days of 
634 lbs. of milk and 25 44 lbs. of butter, 
and for 30 days of 2.227 lbs. of milk and 
103 lbs. of butter. Bhe is In the Record 
of Performance, where she has already 
made the exceptionally fine record of 
19.021 lbs. of milk in 11 months 20 
This great oow is to offered in 
sigument sale at Tillsonburg on January 
2nd Her daughter. Pauline Texal, a; 
four years and four months produced in 
seven days 609 lbs. of milk ard 22.83 lbs 
of butter In the Record of Performanci 
she gave 13.283 lbs. of milk and 627 of but 
ter She is another daughter of Lord 
Roberts and does both him and her dam 
credit Bhe is a larger cow than he, 
mother, and bee ides her other fine quail 
ties, shows a nice, square qua. ter One 
daughter and two granddaughters of 
Lord Roberts DeKol that have not fresh 
ened yet are a fine lot. that promise 
great things.

One of the promising daughters of Lord 
Roberts DeKol is National Queen DeKol 
Her dam was a second prise winner at 
the National Dairy Show In Chicago, 1906 
This heifer, at two years and two months, 
made a seven-day record of 460 lbs. ol 
milk and 18.15 lbs of butter, and for 
30 days 1,900 lbs. of milk and 73.18 lbs

jîmti

t udder and good veins, 
ifioent specimen of the OUS

-old, due 
vale. Bhe 

jarge
days

PRI

and help 

dropped

Other pr

a slump 
now the:

of butter. Her persistence as a milker 
is shown by the fact that at the same 
age. eight months after oalvlng, she pro 
duoed 306 52 lbs. of milk and 13.83 lbs of 
butter In seven days and 604 lbs. of milk 
and 26 74 lbs. of butter in 14 days Th. 
same year In t 
she produced 14

Record of Performam - 
4.736 lbs. of milk and 632 6. 
10 months 10 days.

followed 
Iks SRftl

A Fine Cow
Among the choicest cows in the établi 

is Princess flusie Ma Unhide, a four-year 
old. with a record for seven days of 621 
lbs. of milk and 23.69 lbs. of butter, anil 
for 30 days of 2,216 lbs. of milk and 90 7t- 
lbs. of butter. This is a strong, hearty 
cow. deep in the body and large In th. 
barrel As a two-year-old in the Record 
of Performance she gave 11,273 lbs. of 
milk and 476.26 butter, and as a three 
year-old 12,167 lbs. of milk and 643.44 lb* 
of butter. This latter record 
In 302 days, she being milked

Another oow, possibly not equal to soin, 
of her stable mates but a fine Individu., 
nevertheless. Is llouwtje Calamity Posch 
a four-year-old that had just freshenc : 
at the time of our visit. Her record for 
seven days is. 478 lbs. of milk and 20.8: 
lbs of buter, and for 30 days 1.987 lbs. of 

and 86.63 lba. of butter. Her latest 
record, completed since our visit, is 631 lb* 
milk and 21 86 I he. butter In seven day* 
Two of her daughters will be entered ii 
the sale next month.

Two two-year-olds that have shown 
their merit are Calamity Jane Ormel.i 
and Calamity Teake DeKol. The former

ith. a great 
and should 
Tillsonburg

and dept

bIsrUM

• INK OF CANADA-8 URKATEHT IIKKDN 
or HOI-itTKIBN; HKHD OK EI)Ml NO 

I. AI Kl.it W « BONN. A1LMKK WEST.
(Continued from last week)

Three di- ifchiere of this great oow are 
now in the herd. These include Belle 
Dewdrop 6th, one of the nicest heifers in 
the stable, having a record In the Rec
ord of Performance as a junior two-year- 
old of 14,068 lbs. of milk and 663 lbs. of 
butter, and a record as a three-year-old 
of 443 lbs milk and 21 84 lbs. of 
for seven days. Another da 
Belle Dewdrop 6th. Her 
at three years and 18 
lbe. of milk and

now two years and two months old. ha- 
given 4113-4 lbe. milk and 30.02 be. of 
butter in seven days and 1,710 lbe. of milk 
and 74 38 lbe. of butter In 30 days. Th - 
record was made when she was on tfcn- 
legs and when she was suffering sever, 
pain with u trouble In » fore leg 

(Continued next week)

1Breeders! DŒR1er daughter is 
seven day record

milk end 21 33 lbe. of butter 
1 days and 2.009 lbe. of milk and 

liter for 30 days. This Is 
ype of heifer Bhe has a 
good, strong top line, a 

tpable of carrying 
is nicely marked The 

Belle Dewdrop 3rd, was
chickens

the lum

replenis

for seven days and 2.009 lbs. of 
82.2 lbs. of butter for 30 dayt 
a fine, useful t 
nice open rib. 
well shaped udder ce 
lots of milk and 
third daughter. Belle Dewdrop 3rd. was 
under test at the time of our visit. Bhe 

made 22.34 lbe. butter In seven
days. Bhe has much the same qualities 
as her dam, being a nice handler and 
showing the same wedge conformation, 
but is larger and looks capable of doing 
great things.

A oow of great merit 
ham 3rd. Bhe is a reg 
sise, but low down and a good type 
withal, showing a great middle and the 
depth and fullness behind the shoulders 
which denotes great lung capacity. This 
is also shown by her strong beck and 
great width between the books. As a 
four-year old she made the excellent rec
ord of 646 lbe. milk and 24 60 lbe. of but
ter for seven days and of 2,616 lba. of 
milk and 101.66 lbe. of butter for 30 days. 
Bhe also has a private record for 10 
months of 19.376 lbs of milk.

Another Good Record
A stylish looking cow, low set, strong 

and with milk veins running well up to 
the foreleg, due to calf this month, is 
Bessie Taxai Pistertjn Bhe Is a six-year

How Much You Have Lost
or how much business you do not get

Because Some One Does 
Not Know

you have for sale the stock they v 
which they buy from the other fell 
advertises?

Is Molly of Bay- 
ular elephant In

end Dairy
is»# co lu mat will c at 
of PS caste u is h. 
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days

bu» the good farmers who grow corn and 
have ailoe have quite a nice lot of feed, 

r stables are not filled with feeder* a* In1 «EEDSSONE CENT
1 ’^tittasraretaisi-

famoue animal tome—

International Stock Food

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB (
but moet people have 

feeding Hay to very ecaroe 
and high. Straw 1* hardly procurable by 
town people at any price. Gate are about 
48o; barley high; potatoee, •! a bag. 
apple*, |3 to 13.60 a barrel; beef, $9 
per quarte 
27c. With >
will make working peo_
Christman time, but we farm 
kick. We have our milk and 
ter. poultry, eggs, fruit, potatoes i 
meat of every description, with a good 
supply of dry wood stored in the cellar. 
ho we are ready for the winter when It

WENTWORTH CO., ONT.
KIRKWALL, Dec. 11.-Nearly all farm 

era in this vicinity are scarcely doing 
anything eioepting choree The past 
week has been very mild, ecmewhat simi
lar to April weather Everything has

Our stable 
other winters,

Correspondence Invited young eat 
and high. m\XPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

KINGS CO., P.E.I. ;:iv X-rel; beef, 19 to 110 
r; dressed hogs. I8 60; butter, 
eggs 40c sund poultry away up 

make working people look round at

W\ r-.

'V' horses, cows, sheep and hogs.
„ „ stiff iff sniwatiSiS

/ B^LSSSSïE '

LOWER MONTAOUK, Dee. 11.- We are 
having very line weather, no snow or 
froet yet. This is shortening the winter 
and helping out the feed Most of ihi 

have been killed The price has 
ped to 71-2o for hog* of from 120 to 

180 lbs.; heavy pork, 4c to 6 l-2e Hay 
hae advanced to 415 and will

-jl' . -V,.V

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD will makevour cows

KS85681 ï~Hp«n Air~

ëséï ssratissa
aud do not rare Ui start winter of stock you own.
ÎSS5î3î£eaSltt WIERIUIIOIUI6TBCK FBBICB saw
vary truly tsl*ned) Juas gounts IIIHO.VTO OBIT***

Vgo higher.
r—In about

QUEEN'S CO.. P.E.I.

<6**5BAY VIEW, Nov. 30.—Crain crops in the 
centre county of the laland. Quceii t, and 
the western county, Prl 
average In the eastern county, 
the rainfall was much too light 
crop was be'ow an average The 
was hot and the oows are no

The summer 
t in as good 

mal. The potato crop was a fair 
average. Oat* arc now selling at 44o and 
potatoes 36c. The turnip crop is ono of 
the heaviest we ever had going from 700 
to 1.000 bush to the acre. There has been 
a slump In lambs. Last year we got 6c, 
now they are only 6%o.—W. 8

been very quiet in regard to the election, 
more interest having been taken in the 
previous Dominion election A large num
ber of auction sales are being held, at 
which everything Is selling for good 
prices, especially In the line of feed, oats 
going ns high as 60o and hay 623 a ton 
Considerable discontent Is observed among 
farmers. Many are going west, others to 
the cities and still others to New On
tario. Hogs are selling at 66 25; w 
88c: potatoes. 61.60 per beg.-C.A.W.

OXFORD CO., ONT.
WOODSTOCK. Dec. 13.-We have very 

weather for a couple of days, but 
the roads sre very soft. A few of the 
farmers axe trying to finish their plow
ing. but very little of the land is 
fit for It. Bod on gravel bottom seems 
all right Milk is very high just now, 
paying 6140 a owl. Never knew eggs to 
be so dear—40c a dos In Woodstock .— 
Ale*. M. McDonald

TALBOTVILLE 
lives near here.

mixtion this Parta

£

,

QUEBEC.
MISSISQUOI CO.. QUE.

O, Dec. 1 The 
has been very changeable for the past 
month, and fall plowing was cut short on 
the 13th by a heavy fall of snow, with 
good sleighing for a few days This was 
followed by heavy rains, and has filled 
the springs to some eitent, which have 
been very low the pa*: season. Threshing 
is almost through, with a good yield of 
grain. Butter Is selling at 31 ots. ; hogs, 
#6 eggs. 36 ots.; and potatoes, 76 eta. to

CAMPBELLFORD!FBBL1UHSBI B

£

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

January 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1912ELGIN CO.. ONT.
" " E, Dec. 6.—A : 

besides grow 
crops of grain, hay and corn, as a aide 
Issue, raises abundance of market garden 
produce. Prom 150 tomato plants, his first 
picking was 90 lbs., for which he got on 
the Bt. Thomas market 10 ots. a lb., or 
•9 Many other pickings followed, for 

hlch good prices were received. From 
1 ounce of onion eeede he raises yearly 
about 30 bushels. Spinach, beets, carrots, 
cabbage are also grown to good advantage 
and all finds a quick sale. He says there 
1» good money In a small market garden.

ESSEX CO., ONT.
ABNER. Nov. 30 -Corn husking Is about 

completed Owing to so much rain It has 
been a difficult mitt.r. The fields aro as 
wet as they would be In the spring. The 
corn is a very good sample, and much 
of It would be suitable for seed Tobacco 
buyers have been through buying part 
of the crop, the prices ranging from 10e 
to lZ'/io a lb. 1'rioes for farm produce 
are: Hogs. 66 60 wheat, 63c; corn. 65c; 
oats. 40c A. L. A.

BRUCE CO., ONT.
RAVENNA. Nov. 30.-The snow has dis

appeared, leaving the roads quite slushy.
A large number of hogs were shipped 
from Thornbury on Wednesday, the price* 
being $6.26. Barley is 80c; peas. 61. It 
is a long time since grain hae been eo 
high Some .hlnk that it pay* better ■ 
to sell the grain than feed It the hog*, 
at least it i* lens work. It looks «is if 
the country is Improving by the number 
of telephone poles that have been erect
ed during the fall. Thoee that went to 
the west last summer have oome home 
and speak in glowing terms of that fa
moue country Butter is 26c to 30c; egg*.

ONTARIO farmer who 
ring splendid

'HASTINGS CO., ONT. This is to be the place and date of the
CHAPMAN. Dec. 16 - Wc are enjoying 

•ather and the froet U< en
tile grou

■om,

ÏT;

ÏT

£z:1

rz.

and. Only Uit' el- 
ccsslve wet weather prevents the farmers 
from plowing again Hay Is selling for 
612; oats, 60c a bus ; peas. $1 10 a bus., 
and hogs for 6c a II).. 18c a lb 1* being

very warm wea 
tirel.v mil of I THIRTY- FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

r Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associationoffered for tu 8 Tucker
NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT. 

W.^ Dec. 12WIGKLO 
completely
famine. Hay is source 
be a fair supply of othe 
Thoee having silo* are highly 
their result*. Our cheiw fao 
rlim-d a very mvctneful 
Block so far has wint 

CA8TLETON Dec. 
plentiful. The fro*t Is out 
again, and some f 
Hogs are down. I'ota 
are selling for 61.60

Recent rains have 
y with the 
, but there seems to 
er kinds of fodder. Be sure and come and hear some of the big men 

talk on subjects that mean real dollars and cents to 
the live dairyman and dairy farmer. Special railway 
rate* are arranged for and a big crowd is expected.

Don't miss the Convention this year 1

'ory ho* Just 
eeuon'ft work, 

ered well.-K. B. H. 
13. Feed is quite 

t of the ground 
m plowing, 

scarce anda bfST

WEI.I.INOTON CO.. ONT.
FERUV8. Dec. 6 -We have had the beet 

of sleighing since the snow came, al
though one or two mild dnyx would spoil 
It. Threshing Is almost flniehod. some 
farmers having us much us 1,000 bushels 
loss of grain this year, while the etraw. 

being fed, goes "like enow In sum- 
Oats are 4>. barley, 80c; peas, 

•0c; buckwheat. 55c. butter. 16c; eggs, 
Z7e; hogs. 66.10; lambs, 64.50 to 65; hay. 
610; choice oattli-. 66; potato)-*, bag. $1 15; 
chickens. 13c; ducks, lie; geese, lie; 
keys, 18c —W.B.

WATERLOO CO., ONT.
AYR, Dec. 18.-We axe having u mild 

spell. We muy get a chance to finish 
some of our plowing, a* a number did 
not get through last fall The Ayr Farm
ers' Club and Women's Institute held a 
very successful banquet on 
about 160 present The ladies 
the luncheon and the men the program 
of toast* interspersed with music by a 
local orchestra and a comic singer. It 
was voted by all a very enjoyable event 
and doe* much for the social side of our 
live*, bringing us closer together.—O.C.8.

ELMIRA, Dec. 11.—Tour paper 1s al
ways ft welcome weekly visitor to our 
home, and as we now have the rural 
mall delivery system established, our fam
ily is always looking ahead for Farm and 
Dairy. Our nice sleighing is all gone, and 
we aro wheeling in the mud and no froet 
In ground whatever. The ground to now 
filled with water. and the wells are again 
replenished. Block wont into winter quar
ters In fine condition, and have a good 
start to face a short supply of feed, which 
is quite common with some farmers here.

Write to the Secretary for a copy of the programme
VER
ER T. A. THOMPSON

Almonte,

H. GLENDINNING 
President 

Manilla, Ont.
*y

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORYN1PISSIN0 CO., ONT. 
COCHRANE. Dee 4.-The manager of 

the Government Experimental Farm, Mr 
Winn, visited Cochrane on Saturday last 
and reports extensive clearing operations 
with a view of testing dairy farming for 
the north county in the near future. Po
tatoes, 61.76; butter, 40c; hay. 620; oats, 
$2; wheat. $2 65; shorts. 6176; beans. 
11.60; corn meal. $3.26 Snow has fallen 
to a depth of 11 inches on the fist.-E.

6th*

provided of 64.00 a line P«r year. NoÎ Garde under this head Inserted at the
| card accepted under two lines, nor for lew than six months, or 1

during twelve month». _
Iwm«m4if»timfimm»#«»iv4my»m66t«966m

get

FOR TAMWORTH SWINE—Writ* Job 
Todd. Corinth. Ont.. B.P.D. No. 1.

CLYDESDALES. ,lmp ^ Stalllons^nd^ PU- 

ir* Tre.pVÎKSÏÏIrSF'S YORKSHIRE «nd ta

Crowbill Ont

MWORTH HOOS- 
Orplngton Fowl —BRITISH COLUMBIA

NEW WESTMINSTER DIST, B.C.
CHILLIWACK, Nov 26.-Have had the 

first of our series of cold snaps, coming 
on Nov. 8th. and lasting until Nov.
Many turnips were out. but the 
wee not enough to epoil them. It 
very unexpectedly, with about two feet 
of snow. It to all gone now. and we are 
having grand weather.- i.

Tï'î
TAM WORTHS—All ages. 

Leghorn». Young «took for 
time.—J. MoKenale. Willow.

dale. Ontario.

TAMWORTH IWINB-Obote# stock for 
sale at all time» at reasopabls prioss 
Correspond en oe Invited —Wm. Keith â 
Bon. lletowel. Out Bell pboae

■0 0
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YI KESans&Èi'VtSKtt 1
A ■ Curbs, UU Ml Tendons, Sorenesd 5
■ ■ froi.i any liruUo or bu-alni t'urea f
■ ■ Rpat a L":ioiun. Alloys Pain.

Swollen, Palnfrl Vnrlcoae Veins. A lan 1‘uln try rojida In almost all parts of Eastern 
Canada are the oa^e of the unusual d,-

W.r.ldUNU P.l».. i.J Lyman» Bide.. M'lihtaLO pression. Commercial travellers report 
that very little Interest la being shown In 
spring orders by country merchants, 
sleighing, however, would do much t 
trade on a firmer basis.

Christmas trade has been fairly brisk, 
but nothing out of the ordinary, the 
heavy roads again having a depressing 
effect. With good >-ops in the West, how
ever, and fairly satisfactory prices 
round, we can afford to take an 
view of trade conditions for the new year.

Cattle prices have jumped up wonderful
ly, as much of the fancy stock being held 
for the Christ

trade is dull.

KI
LIVE STOCK

The greatest week in all the 
is a description of the trading at ie 
Union stock yards this . .«at week. Ne. r 
in the history of the cattle market ,e 
there been better cattle offered, and v, y 
seldom have better prices been real! j 
for the very highest class of anlm; » 
Occasionally rough shipments had to « 
disposed of at rather poor prioee, but e 
most of the receipts were of the fai y 
variety that feeders ha 
the Christmas trade.

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST wool
Ontario bran. 124; shorts. 926 Montreal 
prices are unchanged: Manitoba bran, 
•23; shorts. 926: Ontario bran, 923 to 924; 
shorts. 927

HAY AND STRAW
ve been holding ,There has been a lack of hay on the 

onto market, due to the unusually 
Heavy country roads. Both the local and 
export demand are keen, and prices are 
well maintained. Wholesale quotations 
are as follows > No. 1. 916.60 to 916; 
ferior. 911 to 912.60; baled straw. 97 to 98. 
On the retail market, No. 1 hay sells at 
•18 to 923; mixed. 915 to 917; and straw 
bundled. 815 to 817. At Montreal deliveries 
are light and demand good. Nominal 
prices are as follows: No. 1. 916 to 916.60; 
No. 2. 814 to 915: No. 3. 911 to 911.60.

berculin 
Write fiZ The holding of the Second Annual > it 

Stock Show the first two days of the w. k 
brought together such an aggregation ,f 
choice fat cattle as has never before b. „ 
seen in Canada. These cattle were <i 
posed of at auction on Tuesday. R<- <n 
James, the champioi steer, was sold I >r 
the record price of 50 ota. a pound. Othe r 
choice animals sold around 13c. The 
highest price paid for a car load was 88 5 
All through the week the receipts were of 
fine quality, and the trade demonstrate! 
that low prices do not hold long wh n 
quality stock is being offered. Christm m 
cattle sold on ths final market at about

mSEL THErgbSOUTH-
M^airymen

Zz 2 eiFTON;Z\ □ LIoptimistic
r o'S

Hree of farm produite 
loec remain about as

$1 ^ A 00 Profit from
A ---- Each Dairy Cow

Carolina farmer

mas trade was marke
her lines of fa

POTATOES AND BEANS
There is no change in the market for 

potatoes. Supplies are light and any com
ing in are eagerly taken up at 81.30 a bag 
for Ontario* and 91.40 out of store. Dela
wares are quoted at 9135 and 91.46. At 
Montreal light deliveries have strength
ened the market. Oreen Mountains are 
now worth 81.27 and native varieties 91.10 
to 91.15. The scarcity of supplies has in
duced dealers to import potatoes, and 
shipments will be brought in from the 
Irish and English markets.

Beans are quoted here at 82.26 to 92 30 
for primes, and 82.36 to 92.40 for hand 
picked. At Montreal three-pound pickers 
are worth 82.26.

mos^ old
is the record one South 
has made. You can do the tame.
The Southeast needs many more dairymen. 
Excqmonally favorable climate, permitting 
longest grazing season, and extremely low 
priced lands, producing laraest variety of 
crops, combined with n high priced local 
milk, cream and butter market, make this 
record possible. Write today lot full par-

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land 6r Industrial Agent. Southern Ry. 

Room 30 Washington, D. C.

Quotations on ordinary receipts would 
b° ns follows ; Export cattle, choice, gr 36 
to 96.75: medium, 85 90 to 86 26; butch, r 
eattls, choice. 96 to 86.40; good. 96.70 to 
86 95; common to medium, 94.75 to 
butcher cows, choice. 85 25 to 86 76: coin 
mon to medium. 83 25 to 95; bulls, 82 75 
to 86.76 Heavy feeders sell at 94.76 to 
•5 26: stockera. 93 to 94.76, and 
8176 to 93.

Choice milkers are still in keen demand 
at 960 to 890; common to medium. 930 to 
850; and springers, 846 to |76 

The market for mutton Is fairly firm, 
ewes selling at 83.50 to 93.86; lambs, $5 to 
to 86. and bucks and culls 82.50 to 93 26 

Hogs on the market are selling at 16 70 
ir selects: 96 46 for light and 86 50 to 

70 for roughs.

non of the grain market at 
present would sw m to Indicate that high 
er wheat prices may be expected. Reports 
of damage to the erop in the Argentine 
are now known to be correct, and the ex
port demand is good. Bo far there has 
bee* no change from last week. No. 1 
Northern Is quoted at 91.08; No. 2, $1.05. 
No. 3, 91.01. The trade in Ontario fall 
wheat is dull. Farmers are not delivering 
and the export demand is slack. Millers 
quote 87c to 88c

The ixnidit

Perform

COARSE GRAINS EGGS AND POULTRY 
Little new can be said about the market 

for eggs. Everything coming forward is 
taken up. and prices are steadily main
tained Dealers are paying 38c to 40c for 
atrictly new laid and 27c to 28c for fresh 
At Montreal the market is firm, with No. 
1 stock selling at 26c t-> 26c and 29c to 
30c for selects. New laid eggs are worth 
60c wholesale.

Even with the Christmas trade, poultry 
did not reach a figure such as is common
ly expected at this time of the year The 
explanation is easy- Inferior quality. 
Never in the history of the produce trade 
has the dressed poultry shipped here been 
so poorly finished. The percentage of old 
liens marketed also is the la
known. Lack of feed ia the prol___ ...
pin nation. Wholesale quotations are: 
Chickens. 10c to 12c ; fowl. 8c to 10c, ducks, 
tic to 13c; geese. 10e to lie; turkeys, 16c 
to 16c At Montreal turkeys sell at 18c 
to 19c; chickens. 16c to 16c for heavy, and 
11c to 13c for light ; fowl. 9c to 10c ; ducks.

DAIRY PRODUCE

The coarse grain market is deed Heavy 
roads have not permitted of even fair- 
sited deliveries. The most notlcable 
change in prices Is a 10c drop in barley 
Quotations are as follows : Oats. C.W . No. 
2. 47c ; No. 3. 4512c. Ontario. No. 2. 4312c 

0f,,h,£rîï>oui‘ve',’r <<>,IBtry point*. <61-2° on track, peas, 
«le. The >.ry Farmers ,106 ,4I |110; corn. 68c ; buckwheat. 58c to

EEEB'E ÏA
rd an in.,une of Sicooo.ooo. corn ia quoted at 83c ; oata, C.W . No. 2. 
Will yen tome !r harm and 47 |-2«- ; No. 3. 46c. No. 2. local white.

s;, ;?^

FARM «I DAIRY, IPeterboro, Ont.

IT WILL PAY YOUHORSEMEN TO TKI.L till*

Dairy Farmers

* in live stock at Mon 
dull on account of the anseas.n 

able /weather. The market is glutl.xi 
with common and inferior beef, for which 
there is little demand. Choice butchei » 
cattle sell at $6.26 to 86.36. and common 
to medium 93 to 88.50. Choice cows gi, 
at 85 25 to 96.60 and medium qualm 
84 60 to 85 Cannera are 81.76 to 92 50. 
Supplies of sheep and lambs were m<xl 

and the market holds firm, with 
ewes at 93.75 to 84; bucks and culls, 83 25 
to 83 50. and lambs, 95.75 to $6.

MILL STUFFS
Prices are steady at last week's quota

tions Manitoba bran. SSI; shorts. 926;

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Saturday. Dec. 16 —There i- 

very little of importance to say about the 
expert trade in rheeee. The market h< re 
is very firm and prioee are well main 
tallied, holders being determined to get 
at least cost price for the expensive Sep
tember cheese. There is certainly mon- 
enquiry from Great Britain, and some 
business has been done at full prime 
The British importers, however, are not 
g -ncrally prepared to pay the prime 
asked by those who own cheese on this 
side, and It is not expected that much 
trading will be done until after the holi 
diys The receipts into the city have 
dwindled down to a few hundred weekly, 
-(«presenting the final shipment! from 
some factories that did not stop making 
until the end of November. Those chm— 
have been bought at 121-lc to 13o 
ing to quality.

TtijegSBrandon, Man.Weston, Ont.

5 Importing Barns
J. B. HOGATE, Prop. 

Direct Importer of
Stallions and Fillies, Clydes- 

and Shire Stallions. Fifty head 
led from, the best that money 

could buy, Percherons in Blacks and 
Urey*. Weights of Stallions footr. 1700 
to jzoo lbs. Mares from 1600 to 1900 

foal. No reasonable

There Is a rumor that the high prices 
ruling for good butter have induced some 
small dealers to carry a trade in oleo
margarine. This is a danger that food ln- 
h.H-etors should bear in mind. The market 
continues firm and demand ia greater than 
in past weeks, although there have been 
no advance In price. Dairy prints bring 
25c to 26c, creamery prints. 30c to 31c; 
solids, 27c to 28c. and inferior. 17c to 18c 

oted at 16 3-4c for twin

HORSES.
There ia little doing in horse lin 

prices are unchanged. Heavy drafters are 
now quoted at 8200 to 9240; medium 
weight drafters. 8160 to 8190; agricultural 
horses, good. 9160 to 9225; fair. 8100 to 
•150; express horses. $176 to 8226. drivers. 
8100 to 9150; serviceably sound. 990 to

Percheron

some wife in 
will be refused.

Terms to Suit Purchaser
For further particulart write:

k:.”'
The butter market is very firm, and 

prices have been steadily maintained at 
the range quoted last week. Finest 8-1> 
terahr and October made créant r-y is 
quoted at 32o, with finest freeii reprints 
at 31e, under finest being offered at 30i 

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

FAIJ. B. HOGATE
WEST TORONTO ONT.

J. B. HOGATE

Montreal.
oeipte of live hogs
were fairly heavy, but not with a good 
demand, and prices generally were ad
vanced about l-4c a lb., selected l-.te 
selling at 96.66 to 96 86 a cwt. weigh -d 
off care There ia a fair demand 
dressed hogs, fresh killed abbatoir it-

it 99 26 to 99.60, with eoun-ry 
26 to 98 76.

ay, Dec. 16.—The re
in to the city this weekThe Best Built Roller lth lojha

Is the "Blaaell." s 
I hard In temper.
I steel heads.

With AVI.KS of 2 Inch solid steel revolving on 
I cold rolled Roller Bearings 
I With the MALLEABLE CAGE In one 
I Ing the Roller Bearings In line on the 
I With DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, making 
I the draught down low.

With the FRAME all of steel and the Improved 
■ steel plate bottom.

Tou may be 
I the Blaaell—but I

■MMMm

with DRUMS 
riveted up c

of heavy steel plate, 
lose, having pressed save our custom

ers disappoint
ment. we put our 
name on every 
Roller we build.
Look for the I'JRi 
name "Blaaell" \1 
and ask Dept R. X* 
for catalog 
scribing th>

dressed at 98

piece, ho.d-

QOSSIP
BULL CAL YES AND P 

AUCTION
BMALBfi AT

e "Best Built Roller."
Does a bull calf from a 24.897 lb. data, 

or one from a 20 66 lbs. dam. or one fr-ta 
a 19.67 lb. dam Interest you as a h- rd 
header to place In your herd of Holst In 
cattle7 Then go to Tlllsonburg Jan. 2 id. 
1912. and buy one at your own price fr 
the offering Mr. B. J Kelly has oonntgi ed 
to the Breeders' Combination sale.

Several styles and a variety of widths to 
choose from, 8 ft. up to 12 ft. Grass Seeder At
tachment also furnished If required.

that other Roll 
e Is only one orlg

told era are like 
(Inal Blaaell «5

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.

ABSORBING
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AYRSHIRES
BREEDERS!

Mr. Kelly U aleo offering all female*. all 
yovna 00*1 out of tee ted stock. Mr. 
Kellr now haa a herd of M Holatelns In 
hi. Fiable* (let a catalogne giving full 
pr rt.volar* of breeding of hie cattle at 
sale Olid call on him while you are at r.l b » I urg He will b< pleaaed to show 
,o'l aiiund

HOLSTEINS
WELCOME STOCK FMM HOLSTEIIS

We hare at the head of our herd King 
Blanche Lyone, whose two grand dame 
hare a seven-day record of over 33 and 
34 lba respectively. We have aleo grand 
daughters of Pontiac Korndyke, the only 
el re having two 37-lb. daughters, and 
granddaughter* of Pletertje Ilengerreld 
Count De Kol. In oalf to a grandson of 
Colantha 4th Johanna, whose yearly rec
ord stands unequalled.
J LEUZLER and

HOLSTEINS
81 h

E itWOODGREST HOLSTEINS ONE INCH SPACE

A frw choice 
Clives for sale; sis to 
ten months old Some of 
Homestead Girl De Kol 
Sarcastic Lad. and grand 

sons of Pielerlje Mnd Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. 5 inspector 
Write for

Bull

Seed Veer AberllMms! To-Uay 
FARM ARDOAIRY, PETfRBORO. Oil

Ayrshirea
World's Champion herd let milk aad

Herd headed by Sir Badie Cornucopia produetloa. Some yoaag halls and hall
Clothide- the average of hfe dam etre'e 04lTMi ,j| free l.O.P. sews for sale A

mVT" •* u
$7S|!s ribe!n m’llkd and H4.S W00DD1IIB BEOI.. Taadlewyld Perm

HOLSTEINS

Centre‘Hillview Holsteinspedigrees C. BOLLERT

Holstein k,/:;:,;;1;.- ï
Dili 1 Dam and graml-dame very 
DULL high producing It. of P. cow* 

famille» ; for «ale . heap to

WOODGREST FARM
lino*; ULSTER CO.. - - IEW YOU

QLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS muet iMipnlar
early buyer.

Aleo. Pure Bred Tamworth PIB». either
lb*, butter In 31 days.

Aleo Blr Bhadeland Be-
10TBSAT. BRTAI

bulk from officially teeted damn. One. 13 
mo*. old. elrcd nv inks Aviva Boot* Poech. 
I* out of Lady Roec (1erben, which made 
with her first calf at 2 years 12 lba butter 
in 7 d 3 m. after diving Another. 11 
mo* old. elred by Count (lerben, brother 
of the world's champion 2-year-old. is out 
of Daley Verbelle, averaged over 12.000 I be. 
milk, milked twice a day for 3 ooneecutive

F. B. MALLORY.

gis. whose 14 nearest 
dame average 24.5 lbs- but
ter In 7 days, aleo some 
bulls from Hrookhank 
Butter Baron, who le elre 
of champion 3-year-old 30 
days. 2-vear-old 7 days: 
he hae 22 daughter* lu 
Record of Merit.

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
LOR BALE—High class Avrehlrss. all 

ages. Including three bulls Bt for esrvloa.
Yorkshire pigs, all ages. First prise 

boar and sows II months el*. Apply to
HOW. W. OWENS,

PKoPRirroR

FERNDALE STOCK FARM 
Olydwedale Mores* and Holeteln Cattle
were never stronger than now. Wc have 4 or 6 
bulls from Korndyke King Schiller, who 
le closely related to Pontiac Ksrndyke,
who sired t wo 371». cows.

Also 4M grade heifers rising 2 years old, bred 
lo froshen from now on.

Visitor* on giving notice will be met at the 
C P. It station. Ml. Klgtn. Phone 167.

ROBERT SIWTON
We own the Champion of Canada Jun

ior 2-year-old giving 21.34 lbe. butter in 7 
days and 83 54 In 30 days; also a 3-year- 
old giving 23 83 lbe. butter in 7 days and 
95 67 in 30 days. ,,

FOR SALE: Bulls up to one year old ; 
also females, all ogee, with official hack

le an exceptional opportunity to 
rood sire at the right price.

FRANKFORD. ONT.

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
R O. P. cows and two-year-old heifers 

for eel*: one yearling bell and a Ese let 
of HU bull salves. Prices reasonable. 
Write cr phono.
JAMES BBOO. ». ». Ha. I. Bt Themes.

HOLSTEINS
We have Record of Merit and Record of 

Performance pure bred Holstein».
Five vonng bulls elred bv Blr Abhekerk 

Paul lie Kol. One yearling bull (extra) 
bv Blr Beet* De Kol Posch.

Write for particulars. I muet sell to 
make room My oowe are beginning to 
frwhen and I need the room for the In

PIERHELLER BR8B. • Mt Elgin, Ont.

LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS P. D. EDE
Bull oalf born March 25th. 1911. elred by 

Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol and out 
of Rose Rattler. 24 1) lbs. butter in 7 
days: another one calved March 24th. 1911, 
by the same elre and out of Buka Sylvia 
4th De Kol. 21 lbe. butter In 7 daye and 
88 !!•*. butter In 30 days Bend for price» 
on these and eeveral others equally good

Oxford Centre P. O., Oat.
Long distance phone. Woodstock Station. BURNSIDE AYR6HIWBS

JUBT LANDED

HOWIOK, QUE

Phone connections at Bt. Thomae. 
fi. C. Oil.BERT. PAYNES MILLS. <f. PENINSULA FARM 

HOLSTEINSE. P. OS1 EH. BRONTE.HOLSTEINS Telephone.

R. r. NlSS.
Young bulla for sale from Record of 

Merit cows and Winter Fair prise win-If you are wanting HOL 
BT11HB any age. either eei HOLSTEINS FOR SUE CHOICE AYRSHIRES

FOB QUICK SALS
Prices reasonable.

H. T. PATTERSON. AI.BORN JCT., ONT.GORDON H Mtvntsn, 
Mnnhnrd. Ont

Bull oalf born May 16. A fine Individ
ual of good breeding: aleo some oowe 
from my noted dairy herd of Holstein 
grades, In calf t 

Write for particulars.
R. B. Brock, Box 10, Jarvia, Ont. .fillip. Prl.« ooMiaui.»

Trout Run Block Farm, long distance 
phone In hones.

RAVENBDALE AYRSHIRES
v__j Special offering of
-W. splendid lot Of

akrMïi's:
Hf old Write for urloee
Ter orcomeand see t hem
Cr Prices reasonable.

PHILIPBBURO, QUEBEC

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINSo Sir Oliver Mercena.
O 24.897 LBS. D 
t 20.65 LBS. * 
? 10.67 LBS. sBE8 Arthur C. Hardy. Prop.

eon of Oolantha Johanna Lad and Pon
tiac Korndyke. and from a 25 lb. three- 
year-old dam.

DORSET SHEEP and TORE-

.SÎ
E8E

'3E

Lyndale Holsteins
Offers twe. young halls here September.

II1U. une ol tnem Iruin a leeled üauguivi 
of Brightest Canary and sired by a son 
ef a 10 3» lb. yearling daughter ol Hsnger 
veld De Kol.
BROWN BROS..

Of the thrt I '« i. d t. females 1 
have consign'- t the Breed, re* Sole at 
Tlllsonhur*. J n. .id. all of them are 
worthy of you - er“clal investigation and 
bid at the sale 

Dam of one hull calf 1 offer 
of 24.897 lbs. butter in 7 du ye 

Another ha* record of I9.S7 lbe. 
a cow flee. Rice Imported.

The 3rd bull I- out of the lit Prive Cow 
at (iuelph Winter lair and 1st at Ot
tawa Dnlrv Teel lost winter 2».SS lbe. os
a 4-year-old. ----- ——

The female* are good young cows. One 
of them. Mercedes Canary Pi-tertje, Gen. 
Rice called her dura one of the beat oowe 
he ever owned She ha* record of 17 lbe. 
a* a 4-year-old her dam. Queen Mercedes. 
22 lbe. butter In 7 day*.

All to be sold absolutely without re
serve. Get a catalogue for full particu-

Aleo HORN 
SHIRK PTOB.

Address -II correspondence to
H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 

Brockvill*. Ont.
hoe record LYN, ONT

Til; urpi „„0po. free iu.ust»»ted»oo»iets
AUCTIONEER «■LTS* SÜ5ÎÏÏ
Holsteins and selling Dairy Cattle. Have 
•old sales from the Atlantic to the P££. „• 
Mv experience Is up to you.-ROBERT E. 
HAEOER. ALGONQUIN. ILL.

BROOKSIDE HOLSTEIN FARM

C.T.R.S1 ARMANDHolstein Friesian Aseo . Boa 14». Beltleboro. Vl

AYRSHIRESA Great Combination bJtofcSSJ3ïï5i£M.,,,"‘
JnoA Morriaon - Mt. Elgin, Ont.

greee, photos and prices.
W. L. LAMBKIN. FORDWICH, ONTARIO

THE SPR1CIMK HERO OF AYRSHIRESR. J. KELLY

■yah
1 miles south el He

ONTARIOTILLSONBURG.
A. A. FAREWELL. 08HAWA. ONT

t 8- p FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
E5 HOLSTEIN BULL HALVES
"HL-BŒKyS:
TJSXtft &r S57.

twv-vear-old stock bull.
David Caufihell, Yarm.

----Htfi FOR «U.

is«ï SssrJnSia,
£M-SRSSg|
HSuvTiSCS
“w." aw7Uofffrrsom- nf Rn«

is, nus -r
J? Ary- j&L •aa.ys

mmm
2S3ta5».l5&m<B on, Bpe

■!■£ DOLLAR.

Wear Min», 0*

RIVERVIEW HERD
î£‘ïî "',7= S6Uhe.iae
801UrLBfla,BOTTKBmniYDAT6 Ul« 

lbe. In 30 deye from dame of Ukewlao 
breeding, at exceptionally low figure, to
pl*ï.e*AMBBt. I.«CHINE RAPIDS. ODE.

T

HOLSTEINSr,A
outh Centre. Ont. HOMESTEAD 

HOLSTEIN HERDSummer Hill Holsteins

ISSSI

Cloverleal '':',rrd F.iorit ''>■ t®. 
Holsteins *ÿV“ M

$ •]" i;1.; ssr

A. E. Smith A Son, Millgrove.Ont

Home of Helben Dek 
plon eow for T an* 10 
lbe batter in T daye, 1M.IT lbe.

vie.. H.M lbe.
I. le » daye. 

headed hy Dntehland Oolantha 
herb, whoa# dam. Tidy Pauline 

11.44 lbe. butter V daye. aad 
Oolantha 4the Johanna M 

1.04T lbe la 1 year We 
t young belle we ever had

Dekol. made 
elre'e dam Ool 
lbe. ta T daye. 
hare the ehoteeet 
to offer. Better epeah early

E. LA1DLAW • SONS.IVBLT01 Trains met when advised. **“ •*”"* 
O.. H.Y. D, c. PLATT â SON ^HAMILTON. ONT. AYLMS» WIST, OUT.
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Farming
has become a specialized 

business; /;
|j n

It’s no longer a “hit-or-miss"B! occupa-
tion, where “any old way ’ is good enough. 
Farmers are4 buying pianos and automo
biles as never before. They’re living as 
well as working.

1
»

j The farmer has learned that it pays to 
employ progressive methods. That’s why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that 
than fifty thousand Canadian farmers 
enthusiastic about our handsome book,

y
/;

l
more

are

“ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
It isnt a catalogue, nor an argument purpose behind it, which is to help the

for you to buy something. It is clearly- farmer take advantage of concrete's possi-
written, interesting, profusely illustrated. bilities. " I he list of subjects covers every
It describes the various uses to which conceivable use for concrete on the farm,
concrete can be put on the farm. Not The book’s actual value to you will
theories, but facts, based on the actual far exceed the list price of fifty cents,
experience of farmers all over the conti- but if you will send

and address at once we’ll be glad
us your name

nent. It is the most complete book 
the subject ever published, fulfilling the to

on

Send it to You Absolutely Free

'«nvcRirÈSend a post card for it—do it to-day. The book will be sent by return mail.

Canada Cement Company
LIMITED

National Bank Building, Montreal
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